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To Fwends m Wisconsin.—Rev. H.

H. Hlnman has been laboring in Wiscon-

sin now more than half the year for

which he engaged and there has been paid

lets than one-tenth of the amount pledged

for his support. He it> in great need of

the aid promised. Do justly by him, and

as this is the work of your State Associa-

tion, either pay him directly or send

through your treasurer, M. R. Britten,

Vienna, Walworth county.

Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Iowa State Lec-

turer, is expected to lecture at the follow-

ing named times and places in Iowa:

Springville, Linn county, Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 2d and 3d.

Walker, Linn county, Friday, July 5th.

Troy Mills, Linn county, Saturday,
July flth.

Brandon, Buchanan county, Monday
and Tuesday, July 8th and 9th.

Raymond, Blackhawk county, Wednes-
day and Thursday, July 10th and 11th.

Masonville, Delaware county, Friday
and Saturday, July 13th and 18th.

Newtonville, Buchan*n county. Mon-
day and Tuesday, July 15th and 16th.

Independence, Buchanan county,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 17th and
18'h.

Jessup, Buchanan county, Friday, July
10th.

W. S. Mat, for the Ex. Com.
Clarence, Cedar Co., Iowa.

im* $i t\t w
The authorities of Cincinnati are

making an effort to close the theatres

of that city on the Sabbath. May
it prove a success! Such a work
needs to be undertaken in Chicago

in a resolute way.^Our School Board

leased a building in their charge for

a theatre with the understanding

that there were to be Sunday per-

formances. The communists and
secret trade unions should be sup-

pressed for the same reason. The
Lord's day is chosen for their pic-

nics with a peculiar relish.

gave a true sound on the temperance

question, thus: "The only hope of

the success of the temperance ref-

ormation is in its alliance with re-

ligion—the religion of Jesus Christ.

Our ministers and members should

firmly hold, distinctly teach, and

boldly proclaim that temperance is

not religion; that a reformed man
is not a saved man; that salvation

is only by faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ; that a reclaimed drunkard

can be sure of not relapsing into

drunkenness only by becoming a

Christian. We believe that all com-

promises on this subject are danger-

ous in the extreme,—to the reform-

ed in tempting him to rest on a false

foundation, and to the Church in

weakening the integrity of her

faith." Such views are largely the

result of Mr. Moody's efforts for the

reclamation of drunkards in connec-

tion with his wonderful work. The

ground taken by Murphy as told in

our New England letter this week

is weak and must fail, because not

founded on Gospel truth. So Dr.

Reynolds, the "red ribbon" apostle

of temperance, was weak; though

his work was apparently great, yet

it was not fundamental because it

did not go back to Christ. He pur-

posely, as he admitted, did not refer

to Christ, for the same reason as

satisfies the lodge, to wit, there are

men who who would hear him and

might be benefited who did not ac-

knowledge Christ. For this reason

Dr. Reynolds would not point men
to the great Helper, though he made

some acknowledgment ol the power

of God in his efforts. The " red

ribbon" clubs throughout the coun-

try are built upon this sandy

foundation. Cigars, billiards and

dancing are frequent with them,

and in some instances they are

ready to fall into the lap of the

lodge. Christ alone died to save

sinful men; "other foundation can

no man lay."

The late Presbyterian General

ABttjbbly meeting in Pittsburgh

The alarming condition of the

country a few weeks ago from a

threatened renewal of the terrible

strikes of last season, and from the

revolutionary tendencies of Con-

gress, set the nation in a tremor.

Will the end be war? was the ques-

tion; and General Grant suddenly

became a popular man, even with

those who seldom had anything but

adverse criticism for him as Presi-

dent. Very significant in connec-

tion is this conversation reported

from Grant's visit to Paris: " You,

sir," remarked General Grant, to

MacMahon, " in retiring from the

presidency will still remain a mar-

shal of France, while I become
plain Mr. Grant — a simple citi-

zen of the United States." "Ah,
general," responded the marshal,

T your glorious deeds will make of

you, whenever the American army
is called upon to meet a foe, the

marshal of America!" There may
be some satisfaction in being able to

turn to a successful leader of armies,

for the early experience of the Re-

bellion was a bitter one; but let us

hope that the country has done with

General Grant in this capacity.

As President his administration was

marked by notorious failures, not so

much from lack of integrity on his

part probably, as from inability.

As a general, a warrior, he was suc-

cessful; and doubtless the military

reputation of no other living man
is higher. But there is no necessi-

ty for war if our people are wise

and their rulers just. So let us dis-

miss this hero worship, and allow

General Grant to continue to enjoy,

with his fellow citizens, the bless-

ings of peace.

For the second time in our sec-

ond century, we celebrate to-day our

national independence. There is a

movement against our noisy, turbu-

lent way on Independence day, that

may accomplish a very desirable

revolution, though springing, in the

main, from mercenary motives. The

losses in life and property from our

Chinese love of burning powder on

that day are immense, and the Na-

tional Board of Underwriters are

taking up the matter in the interest

of the insurance companies. The

statement is made showing that the

Chinese cracker business for the past

ten years was valued at $1,500,000

for the 4th of July only. It has

been estimated that the actual dam-

age during the same period, by con-

flagrations on that day, amounted

to over $15,000,000. Last year, the

fires occurring on the 3d and 4th of

July, attributed to the use of fire-

works, were reduced from 360, in

1876, to 120, and the amount of act-

ual damage was decreased from

$240,919 to $99,870, largely by the

enforcement of ordinances against

our would-be patriotism. This move-

ment will help turn us back to the

rational methods of our fathers,

when the exercises of the day were

of a joyful, yet solemn and impress-

ive nature, and the principles of our

republic were discussed and pondered

as we, their children, have forgot-

ten to do.

New England Correspondence,

Eight weeks ol successful Gospel

meetings (so-called) by Whittle and
McGranahan in this central city

and county of Massachusetts, have

been followed by a tidal wave of

temperance in connection with the

advent of Mr. Francis Murphy.
He is too well known through the

papers as to his history, spirit and
methods of reform to need report-

ing. The clergy, the press and the

reform clubs have been alike unan-
imous in helping the movement to

the best of their ability, and a total

of 2,534 persons have signed the

Murphy pledge since the opening

meeting in Mechanics' Hall on the

evening of June 9th.

Mr. Murphy himself carefully

avoids condemning either the rum-
seller, or the act of licensing him

;

and he is never heard to speak in

favor of legal prohibition. But it

is to be noted as showing the popu-

lar temper and leaning that in all

the temperance meetings of the past

week, so remarkable for the interest

manifested by the crowded attend-

ance and enthusiasm of the people,

nothing drew such a spontaneous

burst of popular approval as the

remarks of Mr. Gough, both at the

noon and evening meetings, on the

shameful course of the Worcester

Aldermen in licensing so many dram
shops, when he said with character-

istic intensity before that vast au-

dience, he was in favor of moral

suasion, but there must also be a law

prohibiting the dram shop, and the

proper place for its rum-selling

makers was the four walls of a jail,

and, if he mistook not publio senti-

ment, the wrong committed in Wor-
cester of clothing dram shops with

the protection of law would be soon

righted. No one could mistake the

swift, resolute response of the sym-

pathetic crowd of auditors.

When, therefore, Mr. Murphy on

a succeeding evening, out of his

abounding charity, tried to abate the

people's displeasure at rumsell-

ing and at the licensing act ot

our aldermen, by saying as he did,

that the people are more responsible

for the state of things in Worcester

than their licensing aldermen, and

that the sale of liquor goes on be-

cause the people have not yet said

they could abstain from drinking

,

Mr. Murphy ventured beyond his

depth and beyond the bounds of

truth. For, as an undeniable mat-

ter of fact a large majority of the

people of this commonwealth of
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Massachusetts do themselves now
abstain from drinking and want a

law with proper penalties prohibit-

ing the sale of alcoholic drinks to

those who want to drink them, and

a majority also of the legal voters

are against the dram shop. But

through the intervention of politi-

cians of both the great parties pan-

dering for the sake of votes to the

whisky-loving countrymen of Mr.

Murphy and to the beer-ejuzzling

propensities of other naturalized

foreigners and to what is called the

criminal class in general, we in

Massachusetts are now denied the

effective protection and wholesome

education of a prohibitory law.

How long the worst part of soci-

ety, aided by a sprinkling of the

better, is to rule, remains to be seen.

Carlyle says, " America is a great

country, but no system can last

which gives Jesus and Judas pre-

cisely the same vote in public af-

fairs." Certain it is that our Amer-

ican system cannot last unless the

patriotic, intelligent and temperate

of all parties, with malice toward

none and charity for all, unite on

behalf of the tempted, weak and

vicious of society for the legal sup-

pression of the dram shop. It is

the acknowledged chief demoralizer

and impoverisher of the country at

large. And is it not deeply to be

regretted that a man wielding the

power that Mr. Murphy does, and

doing a good work, from which God
forbid I should detract a hair, does

not sea fit to throw the weight of

his great influence into the scale of

legal prohibition? When in cases

of murder almost without number

(to say nothing of other crimes

against society) public sentiment

and juries find guilty, by law and

by evidence, of murder in the first

degree under the frenzy of intoxica-

tion, and as accessories before the

fact the proprietors of saloons and

rum-shops at which the murderer

bought and drank the "distilled

death and liquid damnation," that

" Raffled up his spirit,

Stopped the access and passage to remorse,

That his keen knife saw not the wound it made,

Nor heaven peeped through the blanket of the

dark.

To cry, Hold I Hold !"

why will not Mr. Murphy, and

every other man capable of seeing

the connection between cause and

effect, strike strongly at the root of

such misery and murder, the legal-

ized dram shop? Why, in other

words, do we not aim at the accursed

liquor traffic, fons fit origo maldo-

rum?

The centenary of Phillips' Acade-

my, Andover, has just come off with

great honor and eclat. Fifteen hun-

dred guests at the Tent dinner on

Andover Hill; addresses by Revs.

Adams, Park, McKenzie, Alden,

Chamberlain, Phillips Brooks; Pro-

fessors Park, Churchill, and others;

Presid* ill's Porter, Eliot, Bartlett,

Josiah Quincy and Governor Rice;

poems by the witty Dr. Holmes, wor-
thy of his ancient fame, and by Miss

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, the latter

read by Professor Churchill with, the

hushed attention of the audience, as

from the unseen alumni wh© had

died in the service of their country,'

the effect being highly impressive.

Henry T. Cheever.

Worcester, June 20, 1878.

IFor the Cynosure.]

A Masonic Funeral.

YJTJl

life

I stood beside an open grave,

Benumbed with grief and pain;

It seemed to me, in that dark hour,

. I ne'er should feel again . .'

Friends closely stood about me

'

On that sad, dreary day;

A voice fell on the silent air,

- Clear spoken : " Let us pray."

The man who spoke had never bent

To heaven his worldly pride

;

A scoffer and a scorner be

Of Christ, the crucified.

A man of God stood silent by,

With grave and reverent air,

And listened, without word or sign,

Unto the scorner's prayer.

He prayed that be, my precious dead,

The object of my love,'

Might meet hie brethren all once more
. In the Grand Lodge above.

I wondered, as I thought of him.

In that strange place of rest,'

If I should ever see his face,
Or lean upon his breast.

It seemed that on good works alone

They dared to base their claim,

For they sought not heaven's favor

In the Redeemer's name.

And I wondered, as I listened

To that strange, unchilstian prayer.

What would light that distant lodge of

theirs.

If the Saviour was not there.
I* m« eiqoeq too %l -.&< io\ r
Would it not be outer darkness?

; ,

Would it not be burning pain?

Where those gathered who had never

Called upon the Saviour's name?

The brethren listened reverently

To what was sin 10 me,

And answered to the master's words,
" Amen ; so mote it be."

A holy order, verily 1

In bitterness, I said,

To choose a wicked man like t hat

To pray beside their dead.

And now I often feel the pang
That hour of trial gave.

When a reckless unbeliever prayed
Beside my father's grave.

—Anon.

Was President Lincoln a
Freemason?

BY GEN. J. W. PHELPS.
- '

They who undertake the work of

reform should have a clear under-

standing of the whole field of their

operations. It is a matter of great

importance to our Anti-masonic

movement, as well as to the vital

interests of the Republic, to have a

clear conception of the fact whether

Mr. Lincoln's administration was

influenced by the Masonic lodge or

not. If it was controlled by Mason-

ic councils, and by Masonic influ-

ence, it was a vicious administra-

tion, and the country is in great

danger from it.

1 noticed in the Cynosure, of

the 20th of June a statement

made by one of its oldest con-

tributors, which ascribes to Presi-

dent Lincoln the following language,

viz: "T am no Freemason; I have

no desire ever to be a member of

that order. I do not know whether

the ceremonies are proper or im-

proper, refined or degrading, nor

have I any wish to know. But I

do know that, trickery is wrong, and,

that whatever gives a man an undue
advantage ot his neighbor is wrong;

and I have lived too " long in the

world to be blind to the evils

of Freemasonry in these regards.

Besides, this egg of treason was

laid and hatched in the nest of

Freemasons in Washington; and it

is dangerous to trust men who do

not respect the legal oath of their

country before every other obliga-

tion, imagined or imposed."

Where and when Mr. Lincoln

made this statement your corres-

pondent does not inform us; but it

has always appeared to me that Mr.

Lincoln never acted up to these just

sentiments in his administration. I

am most fully in accord with the

statement that " it is dangerous to

trust men who do not respect the

legal oath of their country before

every other obligation;" but in no

respect was Mr. Lincoln's adminis-

tration ever conducted on this prin-

ciple. He not only trusted men
who bad bound themselves by secret

Masonic obligations, and who were

manifestly under the influence of

those obligations, but he favored

them to the injury of the govern-

ment.

I have been assured within the

last few months by a man who
claimed to have taken twenty de-

grees of Masonry, that he knew

(emphasizing the word) that Lincoln

was a Mason.

But let us admit that Lincoln was

not a Mason, and that Secretary

Wells was the only member of his

cabinet who belonged to "the or-

der," (though I much doubt this)

yet his administration was managed

in the interest of the Masonic lodge

rather than in that of the country.

And it was this fact perhaps that

induced my informant to think and

say that he knew Mr. Lincoln was a

Mason.

Know-nothingism was an appeal

made to Freemasonry for political

purposes. Previous to its introduc-

tion into politics, the Democracy

had made use of the lodge to sus-

tain its position on the slave ques-

tion; and the resort to Know-noth-

ingism, by the Republicans, was

was made on the principle of fight-

ing fire with fire. It was a direct

and needless violation of the moral

principle which prohibits the resist-

ing of evil by evil. Know-noth-

ingism was nothing but Freema-

sonry in disguise; and its baseness

revolted the pure American feelings

of almost every one who suffered

himself to be seduced into it. The

measure was a perfectly Jesuitical

one, proposing the accomplishment

of a good end by bad means.

But Mr. Lincoln's administration

came into power through this resort

to Freemasonry; and throughout

its entire duration it" was" more un*

der the control of the lodge than it

was under that of the civil institu-

tions of the country. Freemasonry

never admitted the manhood and

much less the soldiership of the

negro; rejecting him from the lodge;

nor did Mr. Lincoln's administration

admit it until long after it had been

a foregone conclusion. Mr. Lin-

coln's cardinal idea that the people

were not capable of managing their

own interests, but " must be educat-

ed up to it," is a Masonic idea and
not one of the American citizen.

It is a Masonic conception of the

lodge, which always stands ready to

manage the affairs of the people for

them.

The same secret political move-

ment that brought Mr. Lincoln intoi

office, brought the lodge into power;

and the lodge has shown a deter-

mined jealousy to augment and

strengthen that power at every haz-

ard. The following incident, though

seemingly a trifling one, serves to/
confirm my views on this subject. I

In the month of March, 1864, 1 had »

issued a second edition of the " His-

tory of the Secret Societies of;

France," which I had translated

from the French some years before.

The object of that work was toi!

open the eyes of the people Lo

the dangers to all kinds of civ-

ilized government from secret so- .

cieties. But Congress, in the fol-

lowing month of April, showed its

subjection to a few leaders of the

Masonic lodge by chartering a " Ma-
sonic Hall Association in the Dis-

trict of Columbia," an act as hostile

to our government as it would be to

charter a political party, or the

"Church of Latter Day Saints of

Great Salt Lake City."

I think that any candid, unbiased

mind, on examining into the histo-

ry of Mr. Lincoln's administration,

must be convinced that it was man-

aged in the interest of the Masonic

lodge, a foreign institution of the

basest character, instead of in the

interest of the people and of the

Constitution of the United States.

American sentiment and American
principle lay at the bottom of Mr.
Lincoln's election; but the principle

by which the war was managed was
Masonic and not American. The
party that claimed to be Amer-
ican, was wholly foreign in its man-
agement, and not American. This

is Masonry entirely ; it pretends one

thing, but does another. Its very

secrecy is an evidence that it will

do the reverse of what it ought to

do. While thousands of honest
American patriots were pouring out

their blood on battle fields, other
thousands of men, in office and out
of office, adherents to the lodge, were
delaying the war and obstructing
measures, under pretence of moder-
ation, and accumulating immense
fortunes in the meantime without
any moderation at all.

To assume the ground that the
American people, at the breaking
out of the war, were not ready to
meet, with promptness and decision,

all the issues involved in the war
(some of which have been utterly

neglected) is to assert that they are

not fit for self-government. But
this was effectively the ground as-

sumed and persisted in by Lincoln's
administration; and this is precisely

the doctrine virtually taught and
practiced by the Masonic lodge.
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Brutes Rebuking Odd-Fellows.

Balaam the son of Bosor, who

loved the wages of unrighteousness,

was rebuked for his iniquity on one

occasion, "The dumb ass speaking

with man's voice forbade the mad-

ness of the prophet." Similar to

that occurrence is the following

which I take from the Mystic Jewel,

the Odd-fellows
1

organ of Cincin-

nati. It says:

"A number of St. Thomas Odd-fel-

lows drove to London on Sunday to

hear Rev. Mr. Calvert's sermon to

the fraternity there. When ready to

make the return trip their team

stood stock still on the street, and
neither coaxing, persuading, nor
whipping would make them budge
one inch. After an hour and a half

thus wasted with crowds of gaping
citizens looking on, the Odd-fellows

hired another conveyance and left

the baulky brutes to the care of an
hostler."

A sermon to Odd-fellows must

necessarily be destitute of the

preaching of Christ in the Bible

sense. The fraternity is composed

of" professing Christians, non-pro-

fessors but moralists perhaps, sa-

loonists, drinkers, swearers, Jews,

and every element which enters into

society at large. To preach Christ

to such a fraternity would not only

be contrary to the principles of the

order, but impractible in the very

nature of things from the stand-

point of a mixed assembly.

To drive some distance on the

Lord's holy day to hear such a ser-

mon as that one likely was, can not

be justified by any Scriptural argu-

ment. While it is allowable to do

good on the Sabbath day, to do

necessary temporal work, to go a

reasonable distance to worship God
in the sanctuary, it is not allowable

to desecrate the day by driving to

hear a ''sermon" delivered to a

worldly institution, on the Sabbath,

especially if all is done in the name
and for the benefit of that insti-

tution.

No wonder therefore the "brutes"

became "baulky" and refused in

spite of "whipping" to "budge one

inch" for the gratification of brutal

Sabbath desecrators. It is time that

the profanation of the Sabbath now
so common with all secret societies,

were receiving a rebuke even if it

must come from dumb asses and

horses. It is not said what kind of

animals constituted the "team" of

"brutes" which provoked pious Odd-

fellows to whip them for part of an

hour and a half, while "crowds of

gaping citizens" looked on. But
whatever they were, they rebuked

the iniquity of the Odd-fellows who
were guilty of the sin of breaking

the Sabbath and at last of cruelty to

animals. W. 0. T.

The Lord made room for you in

heaven; cannot you make room for

him in your heart? The nations

don't want him; many of the

churches are locked and barred

against him. There is no room for

him in our inns.

—

Moody.

There must be Suffering.

DearCynosure:—I wish through

your columns to add a word in tes-

timony to the article with the above

title in the issue of June sixth.

Perhaps to but few men does that

article bring to mind many things,

some very unpleasant but assuring

us that ours is a ministry of suffer-

ing, and the servant should be con-

tent to be as his master. It may be

a consolation to know that suffering

in a worthy cause gives birth to

that which is worthy of true man-

hood. Our nation was born of suf-

fering; our redemption is the pur-

chase of suffering. The suffering

of the rebellion gave millions free-

dom, "and I reckon that the suffer-

ings of this present time are not

worthy to be compared with the

glory that shall be revealed in us"

in a little while, and even now we
have a foretaste. In t ie world we have
tribulation but in Christ we have

peace. Thanks be to God who giv-

eth us the victory through our Lord

Jesus Christ. His true soldiers can-

not see his banner trailed in dis-

grace without feeling keenly the

insult to divine goodness.

I know well the brother referred

to in the article; of whom it was

said, "There is no place for him."

That, reader, is what some of them
said in public, but in side-talks they

said, crush him! He ought to be

crushed out of existence or learned

to mind his own business. I speak

what I know and have repeatedly

heard from year to year. They
could not say that he was not pious,

and a more sweet-spirited Christian

man I never have had the privilege

to know. I have thought that if he

erred at all in the matter it was

that he bore too much and bore it

too patiently. Few men I think

could or would have borne so meek-

ly what he has; but he bore it for

the Master. I wanted some time

ago to have said what I now say,

that a personal acquaintance of

twelve years with him as an earnest,

devoted Christian minister taught

me to love him. Brother Woodruff

Post had the moral heroism to pre-

sent in the conference a resolution

against the increase of secretism

and especially against Freemasonry.

In the fear of his God and in love

to Jesus Christ he dared to meet

and sound the alarm against the foe.

It was the key-note for his destruc-

tion, and all who dared to sympa-

thize with him or aid him ! It was
my misfortune— or good fortune,

the Lord knoweth—to sign Bro.

Post's resolution as seconding it,

and from that day, the war-cry of

the enemy was sounded equally

against me. I was not so meek as

Bro. Post to bear it. I shall never

forget that afternoon when a lead-

ing minister and a high Mason
shook his fist to give emphasis to

whathe said at me and another broth-

er, saying, "You are marked men!
you'll smart for this ! you'll not be

forgotten 1" I have realized it all, I

have been made to drink the bitter

cup of Masonic vengeance and wring

them out. Nor yet does that insti-

tution of Satan let me alone al-

though I have not openly met and

opposed it until quite recently; but

hereafter by the help of the Lord

Jesus Christ I mean to give it no
quarter.

Their sly secret plans to injure

and destroy a man's reputation and
business, might do credit to the

prince of darkness. I am satisfied

that many ministers meet with

failures, the real cause of which is

in Masonry. One came to a wealthy

Mason here whose wife is a member
of my church, and urged him to

withhold his support because I took

amd circulated the Cynosure and

Anti-masonic tracts. He was in-

formed that we were in free Ameri-

ca. Only last week a leading Ma-
son, a pastor of a church, said to

me that he was proud to say that

he was a Mason; and he mentioned

the fact to me that I might not in-

sult him by saying anything against

Masonry, when the man's very bus-

iness here was to slily work upon

the church to its harm and to my
detriment. I preached a short ser-

mon on repentance, urged him to

seek forgiveness, and renounce the

Christ-denying Baal worship. I

thank God there is not a secretist

in my church, and the more we see

of it the less they respect it. They

have had some trouble they believe

on account of it.

But to return to the case of suf-

fering. Some years since the wife

of a leading Freemason in the city

of Rochester, N. Y., told me in

conversation about Bro. Post that

he had lost about half of what he

was worth as the result of his med-
dling with what was none of his

business, and if he didn't learn to

let the Masons alone he would lose

the rest. Now if this has been ful-

filled, here at least is one cause if

this brother has suffered the loss of

all things through Masonic venge-

ance. I know well how to sympa-

thize with him. Masonry has no

respect to age. I was young then

but now am old and gray-headed,

but they are threatening to give me
a ride as they did Bro. Rathbun.

When I look back to that day in

conference when the first public ef-

fort was made to save our young

men from the snares of the wicked

one, I feel that all our suffering has

not been in vain. I am for the war

until victory. We cannot hold our

peace; we cannot keep still.

"Courage, my coal, on God rely."

Joel H. Austin.

The Christian Standard An-
swers Some Important

Questions.

[From the Christian Standard, Cincinnati. 1

1. Are Christians to be encour-

aged or discouraged in joining the
Masons or other secret societies? or

is it simply a matter of indifference,

to which no notice is to be paid by
the church?

2. Having joined the Masons and

taken the obligation to secrecy, hat
a Christian a right to renounce the
institution and divulge the secrets?

3. If a minister of the gospel does
divulge the secrets he has promised
to keep, is he not to be considered
an unworthy person, unfit for the
ministry, or to be trusted in any-
thing?

4. If a majority of the church
continue to retain such minister
contrary to the wishes of a respecta-
ble few, are the few who object un-
der any obligation to help support
one in whom they have no longer
any confidence?

5. What, if anything, was the tes-

timony of A. Cftmpbell upon the
subject of Masonry in the church?

H.
1. In our judgment, they should

be discouraged from joining secret

societies, for the following reasons:

(1.) So far as such societies have
religious, moral or benevolent ends
in view, there can be nothing com-
mendable in them to which a Chris-
tian is not already pledged, or which
may not be accomplished through
Christian channels, without oaths
binding to secrecy.

(2.) So far as any of these ends
are not Christian, nor capable of be-
ing wrought out through Christian
channels, a Christian should not be
identified with them. For instance,

worship that is merely deistic, rec-

ognizing no Christ, worship in
which a Jew or a Turk could join,

is not Christian, and we know not
how any Christian can share in it

who has learned, at the feet of the
Great Teacher, "No man cometh
unto the Father but by Me;" or
from the pen of an apostle, " What-
soever ye do, in word or deed, do all

in the name of the Lord Jesus, giv-

ing thanks unto God the Father by
him." This leads us to remark that
it is to us a puzzle how any Chris-
tian or Christian minister can con-
scientiously act as the representa-
tive and mouthpiece of any society

in offering purely deistical prayers,

or in presenting, as an acceptable
sacrifice to God, the merely formal
worship of those who make no pro-
fession of faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ. We can see how he might
pray for them, but we do act see

how he justifies himself to his own
conscience in praying as their rep-
resentative.

(3.) There remains no reason for

a Christian entering into such asso-

ciations, unless of a purely selfish

character—that be may protect him«
self and his family from distress and
want. We do not say that the ob-
ject is wholly unworthy; but it ap-
pears to us that it is not up to the
Christian standard to seek it through
such associations. Faith in God
and faith in God's people should
lead to a different result.

(4.) It is, putting it in its most
favorable light, a matter of serious

doubt whether a Christian is to be
justified in entering blindfolded into

any association, assuming obliga-

tions of the naturo and extent of

which he knows nothing, and swe ir-

iug to observe secrecy concerning
he knows not what. When we say

blindfolded, we do not refer to a

bandage over th»; eyes; that would
be a small matter; but to a bandage
over the mind. For ourself, we
could not conscientiously take such

an oath. We know of nothing i'

the way of moral obligation o •

which to base our consent to bind
ourself to be faithful to a secret or-

der of whose nature aad perform-

ances we are permitted to know
nothing, and to take an oath to hold

forever secret what we may after-

wards learn, be it good or evil.
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Granting that, after taking the oath,

nothing is found but what is inno-
cent and praiseworthy, that will not
alter the moral character of the

oath; for, when it was taken, the

swearer did not and could not know
that such would be che result.

(5.) The time and money spent in

such associations is time and money
that the church has need of. It

drains the church of her resources.

It drains the church, likewise, in

very many cases, of the sympathy to

which she is entitled. The heart is

divided. In numerous cases, the

lodge has the warmest place in the

heart. The mighty warfare the

church is called to wage calls for

supreme devotion on the part of her
members, an enthusiasm and whole-
hearfcedness which is not apt to be
realized when her membership is en-

listed in the support of secret socie-

ties.

2. This is a very grave and diffi-

cult question. So far as renouncing
such associations is concerned, there

ean, we think, be no question of the

right of any one to renounce them
whenever he becomes convinced that

they are unprofitable or injurious to

him. But as to divulging secrets he
has sworn to keep, that is another
matter. If he becomes convinced
that he did wrong to take the oath,

he ought to repent and reform; but
tiiat involves nothing more than to

guard against repeating the wrong.
l> Go and sin no more." In one
case we can see it to be clearly right
to disregard such an oath. If one
was led to swear under false repre-

sentations of what the oath involved,
and finds afterwards that he has
been deceived, such deception ren-
ders the oath null and void. Mo
man can be bound by that which is

imposed on him by falsehood. If he
finds that he is not only deceived,

but that his oath, contrary to its

spirit and to his own honest and ex-
pressed purposes,, binds him to se-

crecy concerning wicked purposes
or wicked deeds, involving injury to

others, or to society at large, then,
clearly, the oath is not binding. If,

on one side, stands an oath obtained
under false pretense, and, on the
other side, wrongs and crimes which
can only be revealed by disregarding
such an oath, we do not see that
there is room for more than one
opinion as to duty. To illustrate:

It is evident that in Germany, and
perhaps throughout Europe, there
is a secret order whose members are

bound, when it falls to them by lot,

to assassinate some one who is an
object of the vengeance of that or-

der. It comes to light that the re-

cent attempt on the life of the Em-
peror of Germany was the result of
such a decision on the part of a se-

cret society. Does any one doubt
the propriety, nay, the imperative
duty of any member of that society

to break his oath and reveal the
criminal purpose of the society P

IContinued next week.']

—The peculiar tactics of Blanch-
ard and his allies have been novel,
if not effective. They consist in
working out the Masonic degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow Oaft,
Master Mason, and the Royal Arch
(or what they claim to be such),
and various Odd-fellow degrees, be-
fore a public audience, on a stage or
platform. This was an ingenious
plan of attack and they fondly im-
agined that it would blow Freema-
sonry and the other fraternities sky-
bigh. The practical effect has been
exfv-vlinelv smull Universal px-

il •» n c

(i . - ' i .i i r i/ r i mii'i. r of ap
in LMi.is tcr light than now; and

the only danger to which Masonry
is exposed, is that of having its

ancient respectability lowered and
injured by the number of neophytes
who crowd its portals.

—

Masonic Re-
view.

Masonically correct, but actually

far from the truth, especially the

last sentence. If the Beview wishes

to know the facts we refer it to the

Masonic and Odd- fellow Grand
Lodge reports for the past two
years.

ts\m $p».

Southern Michigan—{quarter-

ly Meeting.

Bro. K.: As you, or the frilpds

of our great and glorious reform,

through your excellent paper, have

heard nothing for some time from
the South Calhoun and North
Branch Keform Association, it may
be encouraging to our brethren and
fellow-laborers in the work to know
that we are still alive and at work.

I will, with your permission, inform

the friends that we held what we
called a quarterly meeting at the

Whig Center school house, in the

town of Butler, Mich., May 14. We
wished a two days

1

meeting, and
wrote to Rev. E. Mathews, Brook-
lyn, Mich., to come and help us in

the work, as we did not know just

where to find Bro. Rathbun, who
did so noble a work here last win-

ter. We have had no communica-
tion from him since he was here»

though he promised to write soon
after he reached New York. Prob-
ably his letters have found a lodge-

ment before they reached me, as

probably mine did before it reached

Bro. M., as 1 got no reply.

However, our meeting was a suc-

cess. We had a full house and fair

attention. A sprinkling of the

craft, backed by a few "jacks." Our
object was mainly to convince the

young men and candid old men that

the revelations of seceding Masons
were true, and the course pursued

was to read the main features, as

given by Bernard and Ronayne, and
the certificates of Bernard's charac-

ter, as given by churches and Chris-

tian associations, and then the tes-

timony of the seceders' associations

at Leroy, N. Y., and other places,

and then the testimony of seeeders

that were present. Father Hatch,

of Homer, Mich., 86 years old, bore

solemn, candid, Christian witness

that he had taken those obligations

and went through the ceremonies,

as given by Bernard and Ronayne,

50 years ago, and left them nearly

as long ago; and then Bro. S., from

Hillsdale College, Mich., who pub-

licly renounced the institution a few

years ago, took the stand and gave

a short, but very candid and effect-

ive speech, giving his experience,

opinion and renunciation; bearing

t'-atimony that the revelations made
of the first three degrees were sub-

s'anthlly as he to >k them about ten

yearn niice. W ith a couviuciug

speech from Bro. A. Mills, the pres-

ident of our society, together with
what your correspondent said, the

meeting closed, as we think, with
deep conviction of the evils of the

institution on the minds of many.
We rejoice to believe the light is

spreading. May God bless the effort

to spread the truth until the mon-
ster is banished from the land, is

and shall be my prayer.

Yours for the reform.

H. S. Limbockeb.

From California.

A MURDEROUS NIGHT ATTACK ON REV.

B. A. HILL, IN SAN BENITO OOUNTT
—MASONIC ARGUMENT VARIES FROM
EGGS TO BLUDGEONS!

Hollister, Cal., June 8, 1878.

Editor Cynosure: Our town has

just been shaken with a tornado of

excitement. The Rev. B. A. Hill

has just been here, working and il-

lustrating the first three degrees of

Masonry, though he really worked
only the first; still, he explained

and illustrated, with charts of half

life size, the second and third de-

grees; he would have worked the

other two the next night if he had
not been driven off. But the lodge

demon got so thoroughly roused

that his work became unendurable,

and they broke out on him with

mob violence.

During the third lecture, large

crowds gathered about the door,

concocting plans by which to wreak

their vengeance on the speaker.

Some others were in the house, mak-
ing some disturbance, but, having

provided a town marshal, tolerable

order was sustained in- the house.

When the lecture closed, Bro. Hill

and myself put out the lights, and

went out together, passing through

a crowd at the door, and started for

my house, walking side by side.

When about half way home, while

passing under some locust trees,

which added to the darkness of the

night, he was attacked. The assail-

ants crept up; stealing upon us so

slyly as not to attract my attention

until, suddenly as lightning, came a

blow over the head of my friend,

Mr. Hill, crashing down with the

strength of a giant. My eye in-

stantly caught the sight of a human
form bending forward half way to

the ground, with a fiendish ven-

geance, aiming a desperate blow,

with a heavy weapon, directly at

Mr. Hill's defenceless head. The
whizzing noise of the weapon, pass-

ing so rapidly through the air, might

have been heard twenty rods. The

shock I felt was, as nearly as I can

describe it, a sudden sense of hell

broke loose in the dark. I shall

never outgrow it nor fail to associate

it with Masonry. I was walking

with a heavy hickory cane, which

instantly became magnetized with

a sense of Bro. Hill's danger, and

flew to his relief. One blow routed

the assailant; and before my cane

could make another revolution he

was out of sight, and Bro. Hill was

also gone. Two men stood near me,
who quietly withdrew.

It appears that Bro. Hill had
caught sight of the blow and dodged
one side, and, throwing up his arm,
warded off the blow, with sOme in-

jury to him arm, and instantly ran;

and, being quick on foot, he jumped
a hedge fence and hid under the oth-

er side of it until the assailants had
passed. In a minute after the at-

tack a dozen men were on the

ground to respond to the cries of

"Murder! Help!"- Ladies who
were on the sidewalk ran for safety

in fright. Bro. Hill ran and hal-

looed
u Murder! Help!" He says

two men came from across the street

after him, one exclaiming, " What
in hell did you let that man go for?"

and two more headed him off in

front, which caused him to jump
the fence.

That corresponds well with cur-

rent report in town, which is that

there were eight or ten engaged in

it, all Masons, and those who would

not be mistrusted for such an out-

rage; that the blow was given with

a heavy weapon, with the intention

of knocking the lecturer down with

the first blow, and then jump upon

him and stamp, kick and whip him

to their fuli satisfaction. But on

missing their first blow and losing

their victim, and fearing the hick-

ory cane, they all left.

I judge there were eight or ten in

the attack, but I don't Know who
any of them were, though probably

all men I am well acquainted with.

If such cruelty and outrage are the

production of a small lodge here be-

low, what must be the emanations

of the " Grand Lodge above," where

all power would be in their own
hands!

The impression given to me in the

whole transaction leads me to look

upon the institution witn a feeling

of horror that I never felt before,

and that I cannot describe, and I

am not alone in it.

An institution which involves the

necessity of such defense must be

dangerous. The assumed right to

take life shows that they recognize

their institution as a government,

and superior to the civil laws. They
don't profess to have intended to

kill, but to whip; but if such whip-

ping won't kill, it shows, at least, a

recklessness in regard to the life of

their victim, a willingness to take

desperate chances of killing. The

God that saved Daniel from the

lions' jaws saved Bro. Hill from

their grasp, and let them expose to

public view their real character.

It is said here that if Bro. Hill

had tried to give another lecture, as

was announced, they would have

killed him at the commencement,

being determined he should not give

the third degree, at all hazards. We
could see how it could be done by

so many, and they controling the

civil, as well as ecclesiastical power

of the country; and, acting on that

b-dirf, we considered prudence the

better part of valor.
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If a small number of Masons rule

the community with such rigor,

what will they do to us after anoth-

er fifty years' growth, if unmolest-

ed ? If it costs life now by mob vi-

olence to defend our interests pub-

licly, it will cost a civil war then,

and such a one as never cuised

the world before. It is time that

people began to look at these out-

croppings of assumed power and hu-

man slaughter.

I am more than ever convinced

that the most successful method of

combating the evil is by working

the degrees in public. But the next

man who undertakes it in California

must be better prepared for his work

and figure correctly on his danger.

I believe the work can be done, and

done here, but not single-handed.

Such Masonic violence places

their Christian members in a bad

light before the world. But, says

one, I do not see how it is possible

that Christians can unite in such

outrages. Well, perhaps you don't

see how ingeniously they get at it.

One of them said to me that if a man
would take such oaths and pledges,

and divulge the secrets, he was not

a human being; and, you see, if he

is not human, it is no crime to kill

him. That was the old, approved

way of stifling conscience in the

system of slavery ; first rob him of

his manhood, and then dispose of

him as a thing. Such arguments

are weighty where there is no oppo-

sition or discussion.

L. B. Lathrop.

FROM ANOTHER DI8TRICT — GOOD

FRUIT PROVES THB 8BBD.

WooDLAND,Cal.,May 11, '78.

Dear Cynosure: Some time in

April or May of last year, Elder

Cogswell gave us three telling lec-

tures on Freemasonry, which had a

very fine effect upon this commu-
nity. About a month ago, a Rev.

Mr. Hill, of Eldorado county, this

State, a man who is filled with the

Holy Spirit, gave us two lectures

and worked the degrees of blue

lodge Masonry, which has done the
" Old Handmaid " much harm. So,

you see, the good Lord is raising up
men who are fearless and and bold,

in this far-off land, who feel it their

duty to take their lives in their

hands and go forth to publish this

greatest of swindles. Mr. Hill is a

Mason of ten years' standing, and
was converted to Christianity about

four years ago. He says, when he
was converted, he was no longer a

Mason, and that no man can be a

Christian and a Mason at the same
time.

My father-in-law has just visited

me, from Indiana. He is near 70
years old, and was a Mason in the

time of the Morgan abduction and
murder. He says that since that

time he has only been in the lodge

three or four times, and has thought
but very little of the institution, but
had no opportunity to investigate

the subject. But he came here wear-

ing his Masonic breast-pin. I gave

him Finney's work to read and some

items in the Cynosure. He now
agrees fully with me, and says Mr.

Finney is right, and that the whole

of Masonry is a humbug and swin-

dle, and renounces it as such. One

other Mason, who is a minister of

the Gospel, I served in the same

way, giving him Finney to read,

and also the Cynosure. He, too,

now agrees with me, and that Mr.

Finney is right. So, you see, the

good work goes bravely on, and

may the good Lord speed the day

when all lovers of the meek and

lowly Jesus shall do likewise, and

especially those who are trying to

proclaim his Gospel.

Almost everything in this quarter

is in the hands of secretists. Our
ministers of the Methodist Episco-

pal and Congregational eh mcb.es

are strong secret society men. Both

are Masons, and our Methodist min-

ister is Mason, Odd-fellow, Champi-

on of the Red Cross, Good Templar,

and, I do not know how many more.

So, you see, he is a f hail fellow well

met." Nearly all of our church

members are members of some one

or other of the fraternities, and

some of them belong to two or three

at the same time. The consequence

is the church is spiritually dead, and

all the efforts of a three-weeks' pro-

tracted meeting, just held, were

fruitless in improving the spiritual

life of the membership. It seems

that matters are to remain so until

we can get help from some quarter

where " Baal " is not worshiped.

And now for my confession, for I

have one to make, and I wish I had

time to write it in full. At

present a short sketch must suffice.

I, too, have been a member of three

or four of these societies,
u
these

traps of Satan," the most prominent

of which was the Odd-fellows, in

which I took all of the degrees be-

longing to a subordinate lodge, and

remained a member for about fifteen

years, and have held a number of

the offices in the lodge, the most

prominent of which were chaplain,

recording secretary, and vice grand.

In the time of filling some of these

offices I had access to the books, and

by this means and the aid of the

Holy Spirit, satisfied myself that no

Christian had any business to be-

long to any such institution. Just

here, let me add my testimony to

that of others: In my investigation

I discovered that the name of Jesus

or Christ is not to be found in the

works of the order, and that the

members of the order shall all have

their place in the Grand Lodge on

high. At this time I had not the

means by which to investigate the

subject as fully as I wished to, and

through the influence of my pastor

and others, after a time concluded

that perhaps there was not so much
harm in them, after all, and so con-

tinued with them until about two
years ago, when, through the kind-

ness of Bro. Phil Beck, I was per-

mitted to read a few tracts from the

Gynosure office, Finney on Mason-

ry, and a few copies of the Cynosure.

By the aid of these and other tracts

and pamphlets, also the opinions of

many eminent men on this subject.

I have been able to investigate to

my satisfaction, and have settled

down in the opinion that Masonry

is a legitimate child of the devil,

and all other secret societies are off-

shoots of the same, and can be

summed up under the head of "The
Image of the Beast."

This ends my confession, and you

may want to know now what I am
going to do. My answer is, To
heartily repent of my sins in this

respect, ask God, for Christ's sake,

to forgive me, and promise that in

the future I will do so no more.

M.M.

[Note.—This brother shows his

faith by his works—he orders a

good supply of books and tracts, to

help others to the true light, even

Christ.]

Wisconsin—The Fulton Meet-
ing.

Janesville this week, in which he
pretends to give a full expose of the
true inwardness of Masonry, and

[Continued on page 9.]

Footville, Rock Co., Wis.

Editor Cynosure:—The lectures

of which due notice had been given

and arrangements made, were atten-

tively listened to by a full house.

Mr. Ronayne never fails to interest

and instruct his hearers. The per-

fect knowledge he has of the sub-

ject and his library of Masonic au-

thors convinces his audience beyond

a doubt that this expose of Masonry

is true, and that in three evenings

he merely commences the ABC
of what he knows of the wicked-

ness and dishonesty of the frater-

nity.

The lectures were a complete suc-

cess; the friends were strengthened

and the community convinced that

the more they know of this heathen

institution the better they can de-

tect and shun it. Prominent men
were there from a distance to carry

the good tidings into their own
towns and said "We must have him

lecture for us."

Anti-masonry is getting past the

day of small things. A majority of

the men, women and children, know
what Masonry is, but Masonic

dupes say these things are all a lie;

but their masters and authors say it

is truth and the light of this is no

longer hid.

The Rock County Recorder, May
31st, says, "The man that is expos-

ing Masonry in Janesville township,

we have been informed is the same

one we noticed some time since as

not being willing to offer prayer at

the open session of a grange, be-

cause he was opposed to secret soci-

eties." Now if this editor does not

know that the town of Fulton is

not the town of Janesville he is ex-

cusable for not knowing that Mr.

Ronayne is not the one he noticed

sametime since, etc.

The Janesville Gazette, May SOth,

says, "A would-be sensationalist is

giving lecturet in the town of

fymzfmwt*

Who will Help Build this

House of the Loud?

Ft. Scott, Kan.,June 25/78.

Dear Cynosure:—I love your

able and noble paper. It speaks the

truth, and by the truth we must

stand or fall. I shall do all I can

for your paper this summer and Call.

I am trying to preach the truth here

as it is in Jesus, and circulating

anti-secret tracts and papers, and

although the "hidden things of dis-

honesty" here are strong, yet the

leaven of truth is surely working.

Now brethren, what we want here,

is help. "Come over and help us."

We want either Bro. Stoddard, Prof.

Blanchard or E. Ronayne here this

fall to attend our State convention.

Our church here is small and

poor, but we are trying to build tis

a stone church. Our walls are over

half done with doors and window

frames in, and now will Bro. Philo

Carpenter, or some dear friend

whose heart is in the work, step

forward and help us? We want'to

finish the walls this month and put

on the roof next month, and we

must have help to do it, and so

have it ready for fall conference and

convention. I am preaching for

Jesus, free, so as to put every dollar

into this house. Who will come

and help me? The church must

go up. Pray for us.

Ever your brother in Christ.

J. A. Richards.

Equity.

God is equitable. Heaven is full

of equity; Christians should be;

they must be. or never be accepted

of God or admitted into heaven.

These are truisms. None dispute

them. In their clear light let us

examine the conduct of the Advance

editor in his treatment of President

Blanchard and the College church

of Wheaton. Is he equitable? Does

he mean to be fair-minded? Does

he design to treat the President,

the College over which he presides,

and the College church in a candid,

Christian manner? Or does he de-

sign to violate every principle of

equity and Christian consistency?

Whenever they occupy his thoughts

he seems to lose a sense of all obli-

gation to be consistent or fair-mind-

ed, and lets fly not simply "a blow,"

but a bundle of stiugs which lacer-

ates and poisons the hearts of his

own friends as well as those at whom

he "lets them fly." Before the equity

of heaven his stings seem more

venomous, more heartless, more

wicked, than a "one-half, three-

quarters," or full-streugth blow that

sends a man who habitually out-

rages and houuds you, reeling from

you. So habitual and persistent
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has the Advance editor been in his

unfairness, that many are inquiring:

if tie designs to follow up this in-

equitable c( urse. They are watch-

ing to see <?/hat course he will take.

They don't mean to hound him or

sting him. They want to give him

an opportu nity to act himself out,

and have t he benefit of his second

thoughts, and see if he will recover

himself out of this wicked snare.

Lest I seem to be what I am con-

demning, i will specify. In his no-

tice of the unhappy affair between

President Blan chard and Chapman,

he holds up the former in the most

scurrilous mann er, while the great

facts in the conflict he buries out of

sight. * * * Now if the Advance

editor means to be truthful, fair-

minded, why bury all the facts?

Why not give them a fair presenta-

tion? Is it flagrant wickedness

that the editor is opposed to that

moves him to such a course? Why,
then, this srence to the outrage of

Chapman, as shocked all who saw it,

and brings them out in sympathy

with the President, while he repre-

sents the action of the latter in the

most untruthful and scurrilous man-

ner? He leaves the reader to sup-

pose that without any cause the

President pi imced upon an un-

offending man, and dealt him a

reeling blow. Ah! it is not opposi-

tion to wrong doing that moves the

editor to su<;h unfair treatment. It

is cherished animosity to President

Blanchard; dislike to Wheaton Col-

lege and the College church. It is

true he says he has no personal

feeling against President blanchard.

Is it possible he thinks his readers

will believe it? The conduct of

Chapman was not less flag rant than

that of a brigand, and the President

simply resisted him in a manner

that in no way disabled him. The

editor presents the Preside nt in the

most scurilous manner as an ag-

gressor, while Chapman'b conduct is

passed over in perfect silence, and

then he claims that he has no per-

sonal animosity against i 'resident

Blanchard! Who can believe it?

I cannot omit one thing more

that shows great inconsistency and

inequity in the Advance editor; and

this lies at the bottom of all the

flagrant injustice thrown upon the

President by the minority cburoh,

and by the majorities of the associ-

ations. He speaks of the College

church as wholly "irreguiar in its

organization." In this he rakes

ground with the associations, that

it is no church at all, only a faction

broken loose from the minority. At
other tunes he calls it a church and

treats it like a church. He ta&es a

double attitude towards it. It both

is a church and is not a en urch at

the same time.

In all kindness and plainness,

with a meaning in it, we went our

editor, if he values our confidence

and respect as an honest man, to

speak out on thia subject with a

single tongue- It is now time to

stop double-dealing, ro dealing with

flings and stings. Enough has been

said blindfold. If the Wheaton
College church is no church, the

editor of the Advance becomes the

basest hypocrite if he calls it a

church or treats it as a church, and

is unworthy the confidence of any

reader of the paper. If it is a church

of Christ, deserving love and confi-

dence, he should say it with equal

candor and plainness. The church

has a right to demand it of him,

and his readers have also. He is not

at liberty to trifle with interests so

sacred and feelings so vital. And if

he is a Christian worthy the posi-

tion he occupies, he will be willing

to say whether it is a Christian

church deserving of confidence or

not. He will do it joyfully, and if

there has been an irregularity fatal

to its existence as such, tell them
what it is, so it can be recognized;

and he is simply a religious trickster

if he will not do it. If it is a

Christian church let him put his

finger upon the point of time when,

and the transaction by which it be-

came a church. If in spite of any

irregularity (and tne ca^e has been

presented before ministers of the

largest experience and they say

there is no irregularity about its

organization), it is u church deserv-

ing confidence and kind treatment,

then it became such when the two

bodies by their commit baes met and

formed them such, and the editor

ought to say so, or hon3stly show

what was wanting. If a church,

then President Blanchard is a mem-
ber of it; then the action of the

minority church in expelling him
was worse than a larce; it was an

enacted falsehood; then the Elgin

Association persistently shutting its

eyes to the truth based its action on

a falsehood, and the General Asso-

ciation by a majority stands on the

same ground. The editor keeps

speaking of this matter in flings

and inuendoes, and if he is a man-

ly Christian, he will stop this sinful,

undignified conduct, and in Chris-

tian kindness and love plainly show

what was wrong in its organization,

or why it is not now a Christian

church worthy the confidence of

all.

As to President Blanchard's con-

duct, he don't justify it himself. No
thinking person will do it. He re-

grets it and never will repeat it.

None can justify it; none do, but

all know and feel there was no

malignity in it. No preconcerted,

cool calculation about it. It was a

great weakness—unwisdom in an

hour of most intense aggravation,

occasioned just like the weaknesses

of others, the Advance editor in-

cluded, because he was human. Now
if the Advance editor speaks the

truth when he says he has nothing

personal against President Blanch-

ard, I hope he will show it by ceas-

ing to "let fly" any more stings and

flings against him, and thus offend

many friends and readers of his pa-

per.

A Friend oj thb Truth.

Shots at a Ventvbe.

Seemly, 111., June 17, -1878.

Editor Cynosure:—I gave out

in the last few days on trains and in

towns and villages a large number
of tracts and back numbers of the

Cynosure, and in almost every in-

stance where the character of the

tracts and papers were knowD
they were gladly received, and

in no single instance, save one,

was any improper language used by

the recipients, and then the man
seemed to think (or talk at least)

that we fellows had a big job ahead

of us and that this movement of

ours, like Bob Ingersoll's against

the Bible and Christianity, would

only result in making the lodge

more firm and solid. Time will tell.

We informed him that the Masonic

lodge in Illinois was losing in num-

bers. This gentleman was quite

intelligent and I had supposed pos-

sibly he was master of the Sidney

lodge, Champaign county, Illinois.

He said Ronayne was perjured and

could not be believed. Said I, as

long as Mr. Eonayne remained in

the lodge he could not be perjured

and when he left the lodge and ex-

posed it and told the truth I could

not see how he could be perjured.

He made the startling reply that a

man could tell the truth and still be

perjured ! -Masonry is hard to de-

fend and is certainly a crooked stick

when intelligent lodge-men are driv-

en to say that a man can tell the

truth and still be perjured.

I ate dinner with an intelligent

and apparently conscientious farmer

in Champaign county, who was an

ex-member of the three-linked or-

der in Urbana, the county seat.

Said I, " I guess you had in your

hall the skull and cross bones?"
" No,

:
' said he, " we had the entire

skeleton." This man seemed to be

a Christian it) an and there are no

doubt Christian (?) men, members

of the Urbana id -fellow lodge who
would for this admission have his

name denounced as an American

citizen, and in addition persecuted

and driven from the church!

In one village a lawyer and good

citizen learning that I was in town,

and knowing that I generally carried

plenty of anti-lodge documents, like

Nicodemus he came after night that

he might learn more certainly of

this anti-lodge movement and pro-

cure documents to post himself. I

believe he was an earnest inquirer

and earnestly desire that he may
not only learn but become bold.

At Chicago in the Union Stock

Yards, in Conover and Hall's office,

a Mr. Goodwine, who is a Mason,

ran to me for an argument. He
commenced the argument himself.

Of course I was not hard to draw

out and for two hours we had a very

pleasant and good natured but in-

tensely hot controversy. It was

specially agreed that each might say

what he pleased and the other was

not to get mad and the pledge was

not broken.

Mr. Goodwine is anxious for a big
debate on the lodge question and
thinks that Jewell, of Danville, can
sweep the decks on the lodge side.

Mr. Editor, don't you think if

Mr. Jewell wants a pitched battle

on the lodge question he can be
accommodated? This Jewell, if I

am rightly informed, is a Campbell-
ite or Christian preacher, and
preaches both Masonry and Chris-
tianity from the same pulpit.

Respectfully yours,

J. S. Hickman.

Our Mail.

P. N. Clapsaddle, Ilion, N. Y., writes;

"What we need here is Ronayne to work
the degrees and break the spell that holds
the people^ down. * * I have many
warm controversies here with the Masons
and. while they deny my arguments I
kindly put one of Ronayne's tracts into
their hands. It has the efLct of spiking
their gun but it makes them very unso-
ciable."

Peter Hewitt, Ryerson, Pa., writes:

"I have read the Cynosure and as soon
as I finished reading it sent it on through
the neighborhood preaching the truth and
Gospel of Christ. I am a thoroughbred
Anti-mason, and I pray God the time
may hasten when secretism shall be for-

ever lost sight of in. the sea of reforma-
tion."

Albert M. Paull, Providence, R. I.,

writes:

"First I want to say that if a New
England Convention is held, as proposed,
at Worcester, I, for one, shall be there, if

the Lord will. I think a convention is

what we want to unite us in the work,
and to open the eyes of the sleepy ones.

And I think Worcester is the place to have
it. I will do what I can as I always do.

I trust, if the proposition is carried out,
the Lord will be with us, and I sincerely

hope Bros. Ronayne and Stoddard will
be on hand to work the degrees. I pray
God to grant us this boon, if it is his will.
* * * God be with you and yours and
support you in all your trials. 'It is

enough for the disciple that he be as his
Master.' 'If they have persecuted me'
says Christ, 'they will also persecute
you.' "

B. M. Amsden, Manchester, Deleware

county, Iowa, writes

:

"I am not pleased with the treatment
President Blanchard is receiving at the
hands of his Congregational brethren in
Illinois. It is not the way to treat a re-

former, if he does occasionally make mis-
take. Reforms never go backward.
Thank God for that."

Mrs. Sarah Proctor, New Rutland, La
Salle county, 111., writes:

"Only a very few seem to have any in-

terest in anything but self and the dollar.

You cannot get tbe people roused up
enough to read or look to see the foe
coming in among them. For that reason
they are not ready to meet him. I am
pleased with the work Ronayne, Rathbun
and others are doing in working the three
first degrees of M-sonry in public, and
hope their lives may still oe spared to

show up the wickedness and foolishness
of such degrading societies. I hope and
trust their expositions may be the means
of saving our young men from beiug
drawn into the snare of Masonry or the
devil. I think if they once see the mum-
mery or farce gone through with it will
sicken them so that they never will be
caught in a Masonic trap. My papers do
not stop with my reading. I scatter them
here and there trusting they may be the
means of opening some one's eyes to see
the t-tealthy foe coming, and be ready to

give him battle."

Chester Francis, West Hartford, Out.,

writes:

"I am interested in your work and the
objects of the Cynosure, and have an ab-
horrence of Masonry. I hope you and
those interested with you will be prosper-

ed in your aims and purposes. My sym-
pathies are with you. * * We are all

Anti-masons."

Mrs. Elizabeth Coleman, Sentca, Kan.,

writes:

"We regret to say that we have been
unable to procure any subscribers to your
valuable Cynosure although we have sent
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the paper far and near after reading it,

and often wonder why people are bo slow

to move in this great reform."

Albert C Hepburn, Woodbridge, San

Joaquin county, Cal., writes:

, "In this village there are a number of

lodges and they are quite strong, too.

Good Templariam is all the people talk

about now. Mr. Becker was here last

Thursday and Friday and lectured on

temperance and the Murphy movement,

i Over ninety joined making a pretty iw>d

Btart for the blue ribbons "

J. V. Baker, Lcesville, Mo., writes:

"I offered trac:s to two staunch old Ma-
sons this morning. B)th refused them.

Some Masons will read them and those

who are not Masons are anxious for light.

One of those mentioned is an old minis-

ter and says that he has do uneasiness

about our work against Masonry, that we
cannot damage it in the least, but that he

fears we will do great iDJury to the

churches. How firm a foundation then

must the 'ancient and honorable' have if

it can stand unmoved the shocks that can

rend the church of Christ!"

Dr. J. A. Brenneman, DaviB, 111.,

writes

:

"Bro. Arnold of Sycamore, was here

last week and did good work exposing

the lodge and at the same time showing
that their rites and ceremonies are bor-

rowed from the heathen and sun- wor-

shipers. His delineations are good and
instructive, aud we bespeak for him great

success in the future. The Masons here

are very quiet aud feel ashamed since

they were no glaringly exposed. Our Rev.

gentleman Mason, especially, seems to

J

feel very badly."

i^ $ittt,i frtifj.

LESSON II.— July 14, 1878.—THE
CHILDHOOD OF JESUS; or prepar-
ing for work.

SCRIP TURE.—Luke 2 : 40-52.

GOLDEN TEXT—And Jesus increas-

ed in wisdom and stature, and in favor
with God and man. Luke 2:52.

40. And the child grew aud waxed
strong in spirit, filled with wisdom; and
the grace of God was upon him.

41. Now his parents went to Jerusalem
every year at the feast of the passover.'

42. And when he was twelve years old,

they went up to Jerusalem after the cue-

torn of theleaet.

43. And when they had fulfilled the
daye, as they returned, the child Jesus
tarried behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph
and his mother knew not of it.

44. But they, suppoaing him to have
been in the company, went a day 's j ourney

;

and they sought him among their kinsfolk
and acquain lance.

45 And when they found him not, they
turned back again to Jerusalem, seeking
him.

40. And it came to pass, that after three

days they found him in the temple, silting

in the midst of the doctors, both hearing
them, and asking them questions.

47. And all that heard him were aston-

ished at his understanding and answers.
48. And when they saw him they were

amazed: and his mother said unto him,
Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us?
behold thy father and I have sought thee
sorrowing.

49. And he said unto them, How is it

that ye sought me? wist ye not that I

must be about my Father's business?
50. And they understood not the saying

which he spake unto them.
51. And ho went down with them, and

came to Nazareth, and was subject unto
them: but his mother kept all these say-
ings in her heart.

52. And Jesus increased in wisdom aud
stature, and in favor with God and man.
ANALYTICAL AND BlBLICAL OCTLINE.

I. His growth.
Grew and waxed strong in the Spirit,

v. 4t).

" The Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon
him." Isa. 11:2.

II. His godliness.
1. The grace of God was upon him.

v. 40.

"Grace is poured into thy lips" Psa.
45:2.

2. They found him in the temple, v. 4(>.

" This mao hath an unchangeable priest-

hood "

III. His intelligence-

1. Hearing them and asking them ques-
tions v. 40. "*:"ix *
"Of quick understanding in the fear

of the Lord." Isa. 11:8.
2. All that heard astonished at.. .

.

understanding, v. 47.

" Light .... in darkness, the darkness
comprehendeth it not." John 1 : 5.

IV- His zeal.

I must beabout my Father's business,

v. 49. iml aboadaud
" As the Father gave me command-

ment soldo." John 14:31.

V- His humility.
Subject unto them. v. 51. j
'* Obey your parents in the Lord."

Eph.o i. I,** i*niTfU0 komlM
VI. His attractiveness-

Favor with man. v. 52.

" Will draw all men unto me." John
12:33.

OKNKBAL STATEMENT.

From the events of Jesus' birth we now
pass over an interval of twelve years to

the single incident recorded of his boy-
hood. He has been pro'ected from the

iealottsy of King Herod by a flight into

.

Egypt, and from thence is taken to his

mother's home among the hills of Naza-
reth, where, in communion with God and
nature, he spends the years of youth,
growing up to his great work. Changes
have meanwhile taken place in the great

world without. The aged Augustus still

holds the scepter of Rome, but Herod has
ended his wicked reign, and his domin-
ions have been divided among his four

sons. Herod Antipas rules over Galilee
and PeTea, but Archelaus, his brother,

has been dethroned by the decree of

the Roman emperor. Jerusalem belongs
to a Roman province, under the pro-

curator Goponius, and the scepter has
forever departed from Judah. At the
age of twelve years, Jesus accompanies
his mother and Joseph on their annual
visit to the temple at Jerusalem. When
they depart, he remains within the clois-

tered courts of his Father's house. After
three days of sorrowing search he is

found in the temple, listening to the
learned men, and charming them by his

deep, spiritual perceptions. He goe3 forth

in meek obedience from the temple to the
quiet of the Galilean home, there to wait
until his Father shall summon him forth.

ENGLISH TEACHER'S NOTES.

It is a great mistake, in lessons on this

subject, to concentrate attention upon the
visit of Jesus to Jerusalem when he was
twelve years old. Interesting as that in

cident is, and full of profitable instruc-

tion, it is still more interesting and profit-

able to contemplate the daily life of the
holy child at Nazareth. Does some one
saj", But we know so little of it. On the
contrary, we know enough to make the
tusk of tracing its leading features quite

easy.
.

1. We know Nazareth itself. Pictures
and descriptions have made us familiar
with the little out-of-the-way town, and
the "low undulating ridge of hills in

closing the green plain that lies like a
lake with Nazareth built on one of its

shores," (as Dr. Macleod expresses it,)

and the crag or rock from which the
townsmen attempted to hurl Jesus in

after years, and the well at which Mary
must have resorted like other women.

2. We know the political condition of
the country. It was when Jesus was ten
years old that the " autonomy " (to use a
modern phrase)of the Herodian kings was
abolished, and a Roman governor, Roman
soldiers and centurions, Roman coinage,
etc., came into Judea ; and that the inde-

pendent spirit of the Jews was manifest-
ed in the revolt of Judas of Galilee against
the "taxing." (Acts 5:39.) We should
think of their ardent Messianic hopes
rising while the true Messiah was grow-
ing up unnoticed in the secluded little

town.
8. We know the reputation of Nazareth.

" Can any good thing come out of it ?"

said Nathanael. And it was the place
where, in after years, Jesus "could do
no mighty works," " because of their
unbelief." Why was such a place chosen
for his home? Because he was to be
"despised and rejected," and even his
supposed origin should add to his humil-
iation. Supposed origin, yes, he was
really a Bethlehemite by birth, but he was
"called aNaztrene."

4. We know something of the Hie of a
J ewiah boy. There were echools iu all the
towns, and education was much thought
of. " The world," says the Talmud, " is

only saved by the breath of the school-chil-

dren." And it was from that section of
the Book of Deuteronomy which every
child learned as its first catechism that
Jesus long after drew the texts with
which he foiled the tempter. We cm
thick of him, too, in the synagogue on
the Sabbaths, (see Luke 4: 16, " as his cus
torn was,") and we know what the syna-
gogue service was like. And then the
carpenter's shop. The East is unchang-
ing, and the same articles that Jesus,
working for his living, made for his fel-

low-townsmen, with the same tools, may
be seen in Nazareth today.— /Sunday-
School Journal.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., Chicago , 111.

C^~A11 books sent post paid, ou receipt of re-

tail price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARK
SOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordoied by express are sold at 10 per cc/.t

discount and SENT AT OUR HIBK. Party order
1 ii u mu.1t pay express charges.
Those who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by Its own publications, wllj
llud many staudard works lu the following list.

No scnulble Mason dares deny that such men as

Albert O. Mackey, the great Mmonic l.rxicong-
rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
All the books advertised here art) used by

Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyn's Ritual
and Richardson's Monitor, aia not publicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much. • i.Of \i':.

FEMALE MASONRY.
Mamrr/AX or Th» Okdxk or The £astern Stah

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lectures etc.,

ef the five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth. Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illustraited and handsomely
bound. «•
Prtoe..~.~. „......—.....Al M

UENEEAL AEHIAJT MZON AND FBSZiiASON'S GUISE.

Br Daniel Siokels, 83°

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in

the United States . Embellished with nearly 800
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
son, with Explanatory Notes and Loctnres ; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Hulls,

Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a

Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.

Bound in fine cloth extra, lar^e J2mo $B-°0

81CRE18' FREEMASON'S MONITOR,

~~

/CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
X, briced in the Lodge, Chapter, Council, and
Commandery, embellished with nearly 800 sym.

bolic Illustrations, together with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forms of

Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Masonic dates.

Installations, etc. By D. SicrtELs; 92 mo. Tuc'i.

Price. $1.60. Cloth, $1. .

DUNCAN'S MASONIC RITUAL AND MONITOR.

DROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanatory En-
]~ gravings, and containing „he entire Ritual

and work of the Order for the Seven Degrees, In-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have

privately admitted that this isa Standard Text-

Book in the Lodge, and is strictly correct ; but

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge makes
use of It. Price in cloth. 83.50.

JlVfKEY'S MANUAL OF THE LODGE.
Or Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
tered AppreUica, Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
son, with Ceremonies Relating to Installations,

Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $8.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OP FREEMASONRY,

CONTAINING a Definition of Terms, Notioes ol

its History, Traditions, and Antiquities, and
an Account of all the ltites and Mysteries of thw

Ancient World. J3 mo, ; 526 pages; $8.

MOORE'S MASONIC TRESTLE BOARD.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of

the National Masonic Convention held at

Baltimore, Md., in 1843. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as (he "Blub Book," and has

long been considered a standard work.
Price, tl.75.

'JACKEY'S MASONIC RITUALIST;

or Monitorial Instruction Book,

BT ALBERT O. MiOKII.
AST General High Priest of the General Orai,.1.

Chapter of the United States, Knight of the
agle and Pelioan, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price, Cloth, $1.88; Tuck, $1.75.

I2UE MASONIC CHAM; OB, EIEB00L7FEIC HONITCB.

Bt Jekemy h. Cbobb, Grand Locturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Anthor,
Containing all the Emblems explained. In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, ami
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably

to the Lecture*.
BmosCloU-^ tlto

Richardson's Monitor of Freemasonry.

Al'ItACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in th<

Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In

Cloth, $1.25: paper, 78 Ote.

Although this Monitor is extensively used In

the Lodge, especially in Conferring- the higher

degrees. It Is publicly called an " exposition," ant"

lot allowed as authority . _ , ! ,,„,...

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonlo'Jurlapnulonro,

ILLUSTRATING the Laws of Freemasonry, both
written aud uuwrllteu. This la the' Urcat

Iaw Boos of Freemasonry—flTO pages.
Price. Ita.60. , ...,

Allyn's Hitual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large unmoor of Kucrffv

i ings, and containing a Key to the I'lit it U
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, *5.00.

ANTI-MASONIC BOOKS.
(Notour own Publications.

)

For Sal* by L2KA A. COCK A OO
IS Wabash Avo., Chicago.

FOB CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONBO?
BIRA A. COOK & CO., See page It

t\ of the Chbibtiah Cthosubb.

this

ind the Christian Religion,
Price. 80 cents.

j^F~All books sent post paid, on receipt of re
UfTprlce. but BOOKS SENT BT MAIL ARB
NOT AT OUK RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent, discount and SENT AT OUK rtlSK. Party
ordering must pay express charges.

Freemaeonry.Seif Condemned.*
BtRbv.J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply ui"

deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by su&u.

Elaer Steams' Books/
i i'rw

Dteirii'Iiitiirf late the .latere mi hum j o l autu
With aa.ipycixllx,

US Pago*, in Oloih __ «c cent*.
" >• »« f4poi •••

4jj >>

•twrni' Eettwra oa tiaienry.
Showing the antagonism between Breemaaoiirj

atsarni'RsTiswof Tws MaaonloAd-
dreeeee.

in this scathing review the lying DrotemU,.Ji o
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Eevington'a Kev to Masonry.
This is Rev. Mr. Levlngton's last, atd li_ the

Judgment of its author, bttt work on Masonry.
Thecontenteof the Eleventh chanter are tiui

startling

:

"Knights of th6 QoIucij Circle— Graphic ae
count of them by a seceding Knight, and xe
marks thereon, showing the identity of iho or
er-with Masonry—^uotatlone from Sir Walt*
oott."
This work is thrilling In state i*ent, aud pow re-
ul inargamect. Price. 81.85. «25 sages.—

^SICE REDUCED.
Light da fmi, iy

XO WBIGH Id APPBXOBD A
BoTalation ol the M v sterloa •/ U44.t«
lowahi? »v a Member ofthe Craft.

The whole containing over Ave nundred ^agee
lately revised ana republished. Price ai.w
The flretpart of the above work, Lignt on Pree

masonry, 416 pages in paptr covtr, will be sen
post paid on receipt of 75 cts.

FOR 6AU Bt
United Brethren Pnhluhlna Honae

•*' DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGv

isa

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND JLN OLOTH, PRICK »1,G0,

CHEAP BDITIOH,
Ivfen\y-flve dollars par hundred, by upr*
and not less than SB copies at t&at rate,

bt maix, roar -paid :

Per<*os „. ..jj»,
Single copy, 36 c

GOOD TEMPLAEISM EXPOSED
Obligations, ofthe Initiator*

Fidelity, Charity.
and Royal Viftue Degrees.

This Is a small book containing only the Obll
gatlons and some ol the Odea of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Poat paid ^-. ... lOcta.
Per Dob. Ct

78
Perl' 'byBxpreso >«.S0

' ipufiBdinoLntoDMasoflrj,
Showing the Character of the Institution ay 'ta
erri leoathe and penalties, if cents.

ODD.FELLOWSHIP
JTJDSID BT IT8 OWN TJTTBRANCBS

J

Iti Doctrine and Practice examined Is tht
light ol God's Word ,

BT BKV. J. II. BROOiatAN.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dis-

cission of the character of Odd-Fellowship, in

helorm ol adlalogue. It was originally pub-
lished in German.
Price, boand In Boards, 76 cents. Paper Covera

cents.
aaKAX Kdit-.oh, Bctltled "Chriitian a*4
t." Paper Oovera 60 cwntseaeb.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Scoundrelism
'Within the Court Horns.

Ut J. 11. 11. WOODWARD,
pamphlet as its title Indicates is aeeignea

put all non-Masons on thelrgnard against lodge

olckery and especially to show how to meet and

successfully cope with Freemasonry In our Coorta.

Single Copy, Poet P- Id 10 cta^

Par Dos. Per inn bv Bxoreni •» * r

Every Freemason a Blasphemer.

At jwei B7 tt» Bl£t«it MmsbIi Antiorlry.

Bt.T. H. H. Woodward.

By quotations from a score of masonic works of

unquestioned authority, the f.-ict of tho bla.phem-

ous ceremonies and tearhlmr* of Krwmwoory are

so clearly demonstrated as to make it crideuttaaj

•very initiate is of necessity a blasphemer.
To cent* per Do*, by "

10 oenu each
By per MM' "a
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Right Prating and Voting.

If the system of lodgeism, now
spreading like leprosy oyer every

thing American, is ever, in the

words of the National Christian As-

sociation constitution, opposed,with-

stood and removed, it must he by
praying and voting. The churches

that do the praying in this ccuntry

wiH not oppose, withstand, or re-

move secret societies; nor will exist-

ing political parties vote them dowa.
We must organize both religion and

politics against them. The salva-

tion of England has come to her

from her dissent, and through dis-

senters. AH the spiritual life which
the English state church contains

has been injected into her veins in

the shape of dissenting blood. A
nobleman writes to his diocesan:
" For God's sake, Bishop, send us a

pious rector if you have one, or our

people will all go over to the con-

venticle, and then they will vote

against the landed interest." The
fox-hunting rector is thus beaten by
some praying youth, reared and
taught hy a dissenting mother,

whose husband has made money,
and who is now ambitious to con-

nect her son with the aristocracy

through " the Church."

Thus churches, newspapers and
parties, in this country, must be re-

formed by making new ones. The
United Brethren church may sicugh
off its secretism and obtain a new
lease of existence in nearly its pres-

ent form. So with United Presby-
terians and the rest. All that can
be purified and saved, must be; and
the more the better. But we must
divorce the religion and politics of

this country from the blasphemous
night worships, or wrath will come
on us to the uttermost, and blood

to the horse-bridles.

The United Brethren.

Apparently the measures taken

by a party opposed to the radical

Christian standing of this body of

Christian churches have gone to

such an extreme that there can be

no peace in the denomination until

a separation takes place. The ques-

tion is, shall the contention go on
within or without the church P No
doubt hundreds of faithful United
Brethren realize that this is the

issue, but he is a bold man who
ventures to publish it. The follow-

ing from Rev. I. L. Buchwalter, an
earnest and devoted minister, in

Bro. Harless' Christian Radical will

find a response in many hearts:

From the doings of the nullifica-

tion convention, Dayton, 0., they
mean mischief

—

ruU or ruin. It
seems to me now that a division in
this church cannot any more be
prevented. See their audacity in
proposing to remove their printing
establishment to Dayton, 0. This
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shows that they intend to capture
the whole church and its institu-

tions if possible.

It seems to me that our men are
too slow and fearful in acting
promptly and speaking out. It is,

in my opinion, this mild and silent
policy that emboldens them to come
to Dayton with their convention.
Error generally uses the force of
blaster and noisy intimidation, and
thus sometimes for a time gains ad-
vantage over truth and right, when
the friends of truth are not as bold
and prompt as they should be in
setting forth their principles before
the world with courage, reason and
authority.

The misguided brethren who have
caused this agitation and trial must
be reminded of their covenant, as

the Telescope did in a considerate

and Chribtian editorial last week.

They will obey conscience and heed

such remonstrances, or, if they are

continued, will not endure to re-

main in such relations as make
them necessary. God will hear the

prayer of his faithful people for the

removal of this mountain in the

United Brethren church. Faith as

a grain of mustard seed will cast it

into the sea.

—Rev. J. P. Stoddard spent last

week in the vicinity of Lostant and
Tonica in this State, giving several

leotures. He passed the Sabbath in

Wenona, lecturing there Monday
evening.

—Rev. H. H. Hinman started for

Wisconsin again on Thursday
morning last.

—Among the friends who wanted
to be present at the Annual busi-

ness meeting was Rev. H. C. Hurl-

but, of Whitehall, who was pre-

vented in his good intention by an
unlooked for change in the time for

the starting of the boat.

—A California correspondent

wishes to know the address of the

superintendents of the Free Meth-
odist church. Rev. B. T. Roberts

may be addressed at North Chili,

N. Y., and Rev. E. P. Hart at Spring

Arbor, Mich.

—A. L. Rawson, the Orientalist

and projector of a map of Palestine

is a 88 degree Mason.

—Past Master Ronayne returned

from his visit to Stevens Point,

Wis., last Saturday morning, and
may be again addressed at his home
in this city, 104 Bremer street. He
has well improved his short rest and
looks better able to undertake a

vigorous campaign in his heaven-

appointed mission than we have

seen him for months.

—The telegraphic report of the

late annual meeting of the National

Christian Association places the val-

ue of the Carpenter building at $40-

000, and the item is being oopied in

some of our exchanges which should

be better informed. The building

and lot were valued at half the

amount only in the proposition of

Mr. Carpenter.

Notwithstanding the recent ex-

ecution of Connolly and Sherry in

this city, two women were shot by
their husbands last Sunday, with
fatal results in one, and perhaps in

both cases. Both murders were in-

cited by jealousy and whisky, the

almost universal agent in such
cases. The execution of two men
is generally held to be a lesson to

the thugs and a check to crime, but

it must be remembered that this

was a remarkable exception for

Chicago, and until the slums learn

that hanging is the rule, each mur-
derer will expect in some way to

escape a just doom.

—A number of the friends and
readers of the Cynosure, who have

sent in words of encouragement

and sympathy for its editor-in-chief,

will probably accept the deserved

rebuke of an old and respected Con-

gregational minister of this State

to the Advance in respect to its con-

duct in the case,as their representa-

tive and excuse us from printing all

the good words they send, at least

in this number. Your kindness will

not be lost and its influence will

reach far beyond the few who may
read your letters.

—Prof. C. A. Blanchard, acting

as special agent for Wheaton Col-

lege, had on last Wednesday raised

$4,100 since Commencement,to can-

cel the $19,000 debt—a good week's

work. In connection with the Com-
mencement it will encourage the

friends of Wheaton to know that,

in spite of the hard times and hard-

er battles with the lodge, yet her

graduates this year out-number

those of Enox College by one, and

are twice as many as those of Illin-

ois College at Jacksonville, both of

which are old and wealthy institu-

tions.

—The New York Grand Lodge

report in 1877 showed a gain of only

632 members during the proceeding

twelvemonths, the whole number of

lodges in active operation being 714,

and the total membership being 81,-

594. Not a very prosperous season

when each lodge gained an average

of less than one member per year.

The demits for the term numbered

1,179 and suspensions for non-pay-

ment of dues 2,789. The Grand

Lodge now requires non-affiliation

if dues are suspended but a single

year, instead of two as before.

—The "Knights of Honor" in

the South have a counterpart in

the "Independent Champions of the

Red Cross" in the West. This ter-

rible name was first invoked, we are

told over a secret organization in

1873 somewhere in California, a

State celebrated also in various en-

terprises in nature on a grand scale.

Its author must have been intimate

with the etiquette of the Chinese

court. During the past five years

it has established "commanderies"

and ''encampments" in Oregon, Ne-

vada, Idaho, Colorado, Wyoming
and Nebraska. Miss Anna Figg of
Denver is not ashamed to be pub-
lished as "Grand Secretary" for the
"Colorado Commandery."

—Rev. J. Wagner of Annawan
111., has sent a reply eleven pages
long to the letter printed in these
columns some three months ago,
entitled "Spiking Anti-masonic
Cannon." Mr. Wagner's language
toward the author of that letter is

too severe and personal to accom-
plish any good end by reproducing
it in print, unless the design were
hostility to the writer himself,

which we have not. He denies that

he is a Mason or a traveling sales-

man, and explains some other points

in the letter, but is very weak in

the main point, that he does not
sympathize with the United Breth-

ren church in its position against

the lodge. The following sentence

from his letter should satisfy even

Mr. Wagner himself that he does

not properly belong to the United
Brethren in Christ: "That I had
spiked the Anti-masonic guns in

my church is true; and that such

will be the case if 1 ever recover my
health sufficiently to take the pas

torate of another circuit is also

true." We hope this brother will

radically change his views on this

point before he again attempts to

preach the Gospel of the Son of God,

who is rejected by the lodge.

—The New Covenant, Universal-

ist organ of this city, lately publish-

ed a letter from Sycamore, 111., in

which the relations of the Univer-

salist minister of that place are thus

mentioned:

"The Odd-fellows, Masons and our
temperance people are all interested
in keeping Dr. Sage among us as

well as the members of the church
which he serves so faithfully."

The sermon of this Dr. Sage to

the Knight Templars on their

"Easter Day" in his church explains

the interest of the lodges. Dr. Sage
is a great prop; any other course on
their part than that mentioned

would be suicidal. If they are

anxious to keep a Universalist

preacher in a place, much more will

they want to keep a Methodist or

Congregationalist who makes him-

self useful to secretism. Such hints

explain much of the popularity of

such preachers as Thomas, Ravlin,

and Perry of this city, and examples

of the same kind can be found in

nearly every considerable town in

the country.

The blood is the one subject of the

Bible* Take this scarlet thread out

of it, and the whole book would fall

to pieces.

—

Moody.

When the friends of the paralytio

would bring him to Jesus, they let

him down through the roof. There

are many Christians who would like

a great revival in Brooklyn, but

they don't want any roofs torn up.
—Moody.
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squeals generally on all the secrets

of the order. Those who thus get

possession of the secrets shouldn't

be in a hurry though to try to slip

into any lodge and catch a glimpse

of the goat'" These mistakes about

townships make me think of a far-

mer living ten miles from the city,

being in on business soon after

town meeting, asked a gentleman

how they generally liked the new

mayor, "I do not know," said he,

"who is it?"

This same thoughtlessness in an

excuse for their supposing that any

one desires to see the inside of a

lodge. No, no, far from it, it is to

arouse the people to fully realize

what they already know.

The candidate swears if he di-

vulges the secrets etc., he will have

his throat cut, his tongue torn out

by the roots, etc. Who is going to

cut all these throats? Who is go-

ing to tear out all these tongues by

the roots? Masonry Divine. Who
can come to any other conclusion

but that it took the wickedest devils

from the deepest hell, to produce

such a system of fraud and corrup-

tion? Talk of the goat, the phrase

is obsolete.

The Gazette of June 6th says,

"The man who is busily posting the

folks in the town of Janesville on

the secrets of Masonry does not

seem to be meeting with a very cor-

dial reception. It is said that some

unruly boys raised a great disturb-

ance in the meeting night before

last, and gave the speaker a liberal

douseing of kerosene and soap-

suds." And so, if some unruly boys

should disturb Mr. Moody, or any

other gentleman, it would not prove

that they were not cordially receiv-

ed. The jury were not appreciated

by the criminal last week because

they found him guilty and sent him
to Waupun. I know nothing of

the man that lectured in Janesville

but Mr. Ronayne was cordially re-

ceived in Fulton, gladly entertained

by Mr. Paul and Mr. Harvey, other

families desiring to make his ac-

quaintance, the friends from a dis-

tance were welcomed by the same
families, and we shall remember
with great pleasure the friendships

strengthened by interchange and

comparison of views. I desire to

mention D. A. Walrath whose as-

sistance corresponded with his sym-

pathy in our time of need.

We feel encouraged. Six months
ago a county paper would not print

a word about these lectures without

very special arrangements, and now
of their own free will they announce

the meeting and perhaps if they are

stndious they will be able to tell

the man's name and of the town
also.

Where these lectures are held

men refuse the hood-wink and cable-

tow, the oaths and penalties; have

no desire to feign themselves dead

fifteen days in one evening or bind

themselves to be a life-long slave to

the task-masters of Masonry.

I know some think the work

moves slow, but if they could see

the influence for good that is left

on a community and that it does

not diminish but increases they

would hail with delight every op-

portunity to speak to the people.

Some ministers are neither afraid

nor ashamed of the name of Christ,

but very many seem to think bread

and butter would be more certain by

yielding to Baal and denying Christ,

but the cob -web of their selfish cow-

ardice deceives none who desire to

see honesty in the pulpit.

Mrs. Belva Stevens.

Fibst Wesleyan Methodist
Michigan Conference

Association.

At a meeting of the above named

body, held in Allendale, Ottawa

county, May 29, 30, several able and

interesting papers were presented

and read upon topics of interest to

the church and public. The follow-

ing preamble and resolutions were

unanimously adopted:

Whereas, There are in our coun-
try some churches and denomina-
tions that occupy the ground of

Christian hostility to the great evil

of organized secretism; and,
Whereas, It is true to an alarm-

ing extent that, in consequence of

the above stated fact, tnese churches
and denominations are, in many in-

stances, strenuously opposed and
often unrighteously persecuted ior

this, their opposition to sin, and
that, too, by the great popular
churches of the land; and,

Whereas, We think the time
has fully come when we should
speak out and make reply to these

opposers of this great moral reform;

therefore.

Resolved, 1. It is the sense of this

association that those ministers and
members of the so-called evangel-

ical churches who fraternize with
secret societies are doing more to

uphold the abhorrent and anti-

Christian institution of Freemason-
ry than any other known earthly

instrumentality.

2. That those churches that ac-

cept to their membership and fel-

lowship fraternizing members of

secret societies, (especially that of

Freemasonry), are doing more to

retard the progress of the Anti-ma-
sonic reform than any other earthly

power; and that by so doing they
particularly provoke the just dis-

pleasure and sore judgment of Al-
mighty God upon this guilty na-
tion.

3. That those professional Chris-

tians who have sufficient light to

intelligently say they are Anti-ma-
sons, and still adhere to Masonic
churches, giving to them their in-

fluence and support, present to the
world, to say the least, a spectacle

that involves a strange inconsisten-

cy and a grave impropriety.

OBITUARY.

Delavan, Wis., June 24, '78.

Dear Bro.—Joshua Parish died
suddenly of heart disease at his res-

idence in Delavan, Wisconsin, on
the 21st of March, aged 71 years.

On the morning before his death he
ate his breakfast as usual and went
about his chores; but about noon
was taken with a severe pain in the
region of the heart, and d ; ed a few
minutes afterward.

Thirty-seven years ago Bro. Par-

ish and wife came irom his birth-

place, Wethersfield Springs, N. Y.,

and settled as a farmer on Blooming
Prairie, where he reared an interest-

ing family of five children; four

boys aud one girl, the latter now
dead. For the past few years he
had resided in the village. Feb. 20,

1871, they had reached the rare

way- mark in life, known as their

''Golden Wedding," which was at-

tended by a large concourse of

friends and signalized by many val-

uable presents. Bro. Parish ex-

pressed his appreciation of their

gifts, but declared their friendship

dearer to him than gold.

He was a man of strong convic-

tions and great decision of charac-

ter, and when he saw the right, no
price could purchase it from him.

In all the reform questions of the

day he was radical—a term which
his biographer thinks embodies as

many virtues as any word in the

English language. Hence he was
anti-slavery, anti-liquor and anti-

secret society. At the time of his

death he was especially interested

in the latter. He was elector from
our district on the last Presideutial

election and voted the ticket, saying

he was proud to do so. He attend-

ed the State meeting at Baraboo,

and declared it the best he ever at-

tended. One ot his last acts was to

transmit funds for the Carpenter
building for himself and associate

workers. He had been a member of

the Baptist church for more than
thirty years; was a decided Baptist,

but owing to the truckling conserv-

atism of the pastors on the Mason-
ic question, he declined to attend

that church and took a seat in the

Congregational church. The funeral

exercises were therefore conducted
by Rev. Mr. Colbv, and a very ap-
propriate address delivered from Psa.

37:37. The speaker represented him
as true to his convictions and claim-

ed that such a man must be a mark-
ed man. We all feel that our cause

has suffered a very great loss, as well

as his estimable wife, who is still

left a true representative of his

principles. ...

The National Chhistian Asso-
ciation.

PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL CONVEN-
tion.—Pres. 8. B. Allen of Westfield
College, Illinois.

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, Chicago.
Rev. £. Mathews, Brooklyn, Michigan.

President of the Corporate Body.—
Moses Pettengill, Peoria, 111.

Vice-President.—Rev. A. D. Freeman,
Spring Prairie, Wis.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

ch ard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Hildreth,

J. M. Wallace, E. B. Thompson, A. D.
Freeman, Thos. Hodge.
Recording Sbo'y.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.

Cor- Sbo't and General Agent.—J. P.
Stoddard, SSI West Madison St., Chi-

cago.
Treasurer.— Rev. E. Hildreth, Chi.

oago.

The object of this Association is:

—

'To oxpoeo , withstand and remove secret soc 1-

ettee. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
entireties of Christ Irom being depraved; to re-

deem the administration ofjusttco from perver-
slon.and our republican government from eor
motion."

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform.
All donations, (drafts ot P. O. orders)

should be sent to the Treasurer-, general
correspondence, etc.. direct to the Corres-
ponding Secretary.

roBM ot BaquuT —I give and beqneath to the
National Christian Association, Incorporated and
existing under the laws ot the State of Illinois.
the sum of dollars for the purposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of Itf

Treasurer for the time being shall be asufuoleLt
discharge.

State Auxllarv Associations.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. Oonant, Willlmantic
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, G. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, Bishop Milton Wright.
Cor. Bec'y, B.B Hagerty, 221 W. Madi
son street, Chicago.

Rec. Bec'y, Rev. J. P. Richards, Boweno-
burg, Hancock Co.

Treasurer , H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wabaflh
Ave., Chicago.

INDIANA.

Prest., W. P. McNary, Lloomington.Iud.
Vice Prest., Rev. R. Farout, Kendallville,

Indiana.
Bec'y, Rev. R. L. Fisher, Weatfield, Ind.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfleld, Ind.
Lecturer and Cor . Bec'y, Dr. 8. L. Cook

,

Albion, Ind.
Oh'n of Ex. Com., Dr. G. W. Champ,

Marion, Ind.

IOWA.

President, R. A. McAyeal, Oskaloosa.
Cor. Bec'y,M. S.Drury, Western, Lii n Co.
Rec. Bec'y, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun.
Treasurer, Geo. Brokaw, Washington.
Ex. Com.—The Pres., Vice Pres., uor. Sec.

and Treas., with W. B. May, Moses
Varney and John Dorcas.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

Presideut, H. 8. Limbocker.
Cor. Bec'y , E. W . Bruce, Brighton.
Rec. Bec'y, E. Mathews, Brooklyn.
Treasurer, N. Perkins, Hudson.
Lecturer, D. P. Rathbun, Brighton.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce, Brighton, Livingston Co.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Bec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela
Rec. Bec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer,Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co

NEW HAMPSHIRE-

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, 8. C. Kimball, Center Strafford

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford

NBW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse •

Woodrufl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry.
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Bec'y, N. Callender , Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Bec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
Secretary, Rev. W. W. Ames, Menomlnie
Treasurer, M. R. Britten, Vienna.

Address of Anti-masonic Lecturers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stoc
JA.RD, Christian Cynosure Office. Chicago
For State Lecturers State Ass'n lis;

Others who will lecture when desired r—
0, A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Bummerfleld, O.
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Faith.

My wish is that in all the various

affairs of life, great and small, we

should seek increasingly to roll our

burden upon God, so that the prin-

ciples which I have sought to illus-

trate by the Orphan House may be

applied in all the variety of circum-

stances in which a great many
Christians are to be found; and es-

pecially, also, that they may be en-

couraged more and more to take

God at his word, and believe that

God means what he says. One or

the other may say, "But Mr. Muel-

ler has received the gift of faith; we
• cannot expect to have anything of

this kind; he has the gift of faith."

Now that is a great mistake; I have

no gift of faith. I disclaim it en-

tirely, and there is not a particle of

truth in it; it is altogether errone-

ous. I have no such thing as a gift

of faith, but I have that which all

Christians have—the grace of faith;

that is, all who believe in the Lord

Jesus Christ have this grace of faith,

and in the measure in which we

seek to have this grace developed,

eo will it grow.

I am conscious to myself of the

increase of faith. When I began

first in this way to trust God for a

few dollars, I needed to exercise

faith, and it was something to me.

Then, afterward, I trusted God for

a few hundred dollars, then for some

thousands of dollars, and then, by

the grace of God, 1 have come to

this: That if I could clearly and

distinctly see that the work I had

to do was really the work of God,

in which I should be engaged, and

that His time had come that I

should do His work, and then, if 1

required two thousand acres of land

and five millions of dollars, I should

not be in the least afraid; I should

go forward. So has my faith grown.

But I know how I was tried at the

first, when I entered this life of faith,

with regard to a few dollars, and

how 1 had to muster up all courage

and seek to lay hold of the word of

God, to encourage myself by the

promises of God, so that I did not

break down. By standing still, by

waiting on God, by having my faith

exercised and tried, and not going

in by-ways and forbidden paths, I

found my faith more and more de-

veloped, more and more strengthen-

ed, and so I was upheld. I say again,

because in my inmost soul I believ-

ed it, that if I required two thou-

sand acres of land and five millions

of dollars for a certain work for

God, I should just as easily now
undertake it aa I undertook the fur-

nishing of the first orphan house for

thirty children; and thus I am con-

scious to myself that my faith has

grown by the exercise. The gift of

faith, however, is always the same;

it does not allow either increase or

decrease. If it is meant that God
has given me faith—that is true; of

course I owe it all to God. It is a

poor sinner tliat is speaking now,

who cannot do anything. He is a

poor, miserable sinner, who has not

a particle of strength in himself,

but he has the faith that comes from

God. It is not the gift of faith, but

the grace of faith, and it is the

same grace of faith that all my be-

loved brethren and sisters in Christ

have. It is the soul that trusts in

the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation,

that partakes of this precious faith;

but after we have received faith, it

depends how we seek that it is de-

veloped, in order that it be increas-

ed more and more.—Times of Re-

freshing.

—

Mueller.

Webster's Disappointment.

Mr. Webster is reported to have

said to a friend that although he

knew that he had a public reputa-

tion to leave to posterity, yet if he

were to live his life over again, he

would, upon no consideration what-

ever, permit himself to enter public

life. The public, he said, are un-

grateful, and the man who serves

them most faithfully receives no

adequate reward. Do your duty, he

added, as a private citizen, but let

politics alone. It is probable that

he said this substantially as it is re-

ported, for there was never a more

bitterly disappointed public man.

Toward the end of his life there

was almost a gloomy melancholy in

his aspect. At the completion of

the Erie Railroad, in 1851, as Sec-

retary of State he accompanied

President Fillmore and a very dis-

tinguished party of public men on

an excursion along the road from

New York to Dunkirk, and upon

reaching Dunkirk he spoke from a

platform in the street. During the

speech the Easy Chair, who was a

spectator, observed that the sun was

setting just behind Mr. Webster as

he stood erect, his gray hair lifted

by the breeze, his great head and

sombre, mournful face drawn against

the illuminated west. It was a sig-

nificant and pathetic spectacle. A
little later the National Convention

of his party passed him by and

nominated another candidate for

the Presidency. Still a little later

he died, as was generally felt, a

broken-hearted man, not only, it

was believed, because he had failed

to receive the "adequate reward,"

but of some things he had been

willing to do to obtain it. On the

evening of the 6th of March, 1850,

the orator at Plymouth Rock in

1821 said to a friend and member of

Congress, who told the Easy Chair,

"To-morrow I am going to annihi-

late you abolitionists."

The remarks that we have quoted

are familiar, and are but a modern

form of Woolsey's piteous words to

Cromwell in Shakespeare's Henry
VIII. They are true also in this

sense, that the man who serves the

public for the hope of adequate

official reward from the public will

probably be disappointed. But this

truth is as old as history, and no

man who is able to fill a great pub-

lic place adequately can be ignorant

of it. The blindness of personal

ambition is well illustrated by the

reported words of Mr. Webster. He
says, in effect, that he had served

the public faithfully, and had been

not only inadequately rewarded, but

had been most severely censured for

his least selfish actions. But what

is adequate reward of great public

service? For forty years Mr. Web-
ster was almost continuously in

public life, as Representative in

Congress, Senator, and Secretary of

State. His commanding abilities,

at once recognized, placed him in

general estimation at the head of

the bar, and secured him an un-

equalled influence in politics. By
common consent he was the chief

of living American orators, and his

mere presence as speaker gave

greatness to the greatest occasions.

Upon points of constitutional law

he was the highest authority, so-

that his word alone could challenge

a long-settled interpretation, not

only without absurdity, but with a

force that was so respected as to

raise a doubt. As a diplomatist he

was unrivalled by his fellow-states-

men. And, above all, there was

the greatness of his reputation—

a

historic fame that began while he

was yet living—which made him

the most conspicuous of American

citizens, and which might well have

satisfied the most inordinate ambi-

tion of applause and personal con-

sideration. No possible official po-

sition could have added to his re-

nown, nor to his opportunity of

great service. If his fame and un-

questionable power, the immense

admiration which was universally

conceded to him, and his vast au-

thority in public affairs were not an

adequate reward, it is not easy to

see what would have been.

—

Editor's

Easy Chair, in Harper's Magazine.

ties disputes between nations, as

one war generally begets another.

11. Because if working-men re-

fuse to enlist and fight about the
disputes of others, rulers will be
compelled to settle their disputes by
peaceful means.

12. Because in time of war sold-

iers may be flogged or shot for the
slightest act of disobedience.

13. Because at the command of

my superiors I should have to fight

even in an unjust cause against my
conscience and my religion, and I

might even be compelled to kill

father, brother, or dearest friend.

11. Because by the "Regimental,
Exchange Act" officers are allowed

to pay others to fight for them, but

the poor soldier is denied the same
privilege.

15. Because officers can marry
whenever they please, but by mili-

tary law the private soldier may
not marry without the officer's con-

sent.

16. Because armies are generally

kept up by rulers to keep down the

liberties of the people.

17. Because, fighting forces, instead

of preserving peace, are, as history

demonstrates, eminently calculated

to provoke war.

18. Because if I enlisted. I should
in some degree strengthen the army,

but if I refuse I shall, by withhold-

ing that strength, be doing my duty

and setting an example to others.

—

The Arbitrator.

Why a Working-Man should

not Enlist in the Army.

1. Because peace on earth is the

highest aim of Christian civiliza-

tion.

2. Because I have no right to en-

danger or destroy the lives of

others.

3. Because there can be no glory

in the slaughter of men or in the

destruction of their works of in-

dustry.

4. Because barrack and camp life

is demoralizing.

5. Because it is a folly to fight at

all, more particularly against those

with whom I have no quarrel.

6. Because I should have to quit

all occupations for a life of useless-

ness.

7. Because the poor soldier has

only in prospect the savage work of

the battle-field; and as its reward
mutilation, penury and dependence.

8. Because war between nations

is productive of waste, want, and
woe; and this enormous waste, both
of men and money, has to be borne
chiefly by the industrious classes.

9. Because war does not decide

who is right or who is wrong, but
simply who is the strongest.

10. Because war very seldom set-

I wondered how the shepherds in

the East could know every sheep of

their flock individually, till one told

me—that one has a little spot, that

one has a piece out of his ear, that

one has a bruised foot, etc. He

knows some defect in each. So God

knows all his sheep, not by their

perfectness, but by their failings.—

Moody.
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Daybreak.

A wind came up out of the sea,

And said, " O, mists, make room for me."

It hailed the ships, and cried, " Sail on,

Ye mariners, the night ii gone."

And hurried landward far away,

Crying, " Awake I it is the day."

It said unto the forest, " Shout

t

Hang all your leafy banners out! "

It touched the wood bird's folded wing,

And said, " O, bird, awake and sin?"

And o'er the farms, " O, chanticleer.

Your clarion blow, the day Is near."

It whispered to the fields of corn,

•• Bow down and hail the coming mom."

It shouted throngh the belfry tower,

" Awake, O belli proclaim the hour."

It crossed the churchyard with a sigh,

And said, " Not yet ! in quiet lie
.

"

—HBNBTW. LONCintULOW.

Charlie's Puzzle.

There it was, as plain as print

could make it; the text from which
the stranger minister preached that

Sunday morning in October. Char-

lie Thome had gone to church, a

thing he did not always do; for, un-
fortunately, his father and mother
went only occasionally, and they let

their little son follow his own incli-

nations. His Sunday school teach-

er, however, had recently asked his

class to sit with him in his pew, and
quite a number of the boys had ac-

cepted the invitation, and were to

be found at their place in the mid-

dle aisle, behaving like young gen-
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tlemen, every Sunday. The pastor

liked to see their bright faces and
eager eyes, and he always tried,

somewhere in his sermon, to say a

special word for those listeners to

hear.

The stranger minister had not di-

rected any part of his sermon spe-

cially to the boys, yet they had been

quite as sure it was meant for them
as the older folks had been on their

part. He was a tall, elderly man,
with a soldierly bearing and a kind
face, lighted by blue eyes. He spoke
with a very German accent, and
when he read the Bible he seemed
to be sure that every single word
was true. When he came to the

verse which he said God had direct-

ed him to take for that day, the lit-

tle fellows, though they must have
heard it before, were quite struck

with the thought it contained. It

was in Romans, 8th chapter and
28th verse: "And ,ve know that all

things work together for good to

them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his pur-
pose."

Things had been going very
crookedly at the Thornes' house
lately. Even Charlie could see that.

His father looked worried and
troubled, and was often very cross

indeed, * almost ready to bite your
head off, if you speak to him," as
the boy complained to his sister

Sara. He was not one bit like the
jolly father who used to come into
the dining room in the evening and
have a frolic with his children, be-
fore they settled down with slates

and maps, at the large table, for

their hour of study. Mother, too,

looked sad, and cried a good deal.

Elsie and Fanny had stopped taking
music lessons, and Sara was trying
to teach them, instead of the profes-
sor, while the last and most annoy-
ing thing of all had occurred on
Saturday. The horses and carriage

had been sent away to be sold, in-

cluding the pony, which belonged
to the boys; and, as though this

had not been enough, Mr. Thorne
had said to Charlie and Ned

:

" You boys must make the most
of this term at the academy. You'll
have to attend the public school af-

ter Christmas."

"Father has had heavy losses,"

Sara explained. " He may have to

give up his business and be a clerk
himself, and mother thinks that
we'll be obliged to move out of this

house into a smaller one, on some
quiet little street."

Charlie thought of it in church.
"All things work together for

good," he said to himself. " They
are working together lor bad in our
family, I think; there never was a
fellow so unfortunate as I ; and my
pony is gone, and very likely some
Irishman will get him, who will

beat him, poor Don, and never give
him any sugar to eat; and I'll have
to go to school with all the North
Side boys, and life is dreadful, dread-
ful!"

You understand that he did not
say this aloud, because it was in
church, and the minister was
preaching. He just kept thinking
it over, a kind of accompaniment,
such as the piano can make to a
song, while the good German
preacher kept on talking.

" To them that love God—"
" I wonder," thought Charlie " if

we belong to them."
Now the fact was that though he

was twelve years old, going on thir-

teen, this was the first time that
any wonder of this kind had ever
entered Charlie's head. If you had
asked him whether or not he loved
God, he would have answered,

" Why, certainly," and he had sup-
posed that his mother and father,

and the whole family, were of those

who love God. Yet, now that he
began to consider it, he remembered
that they had never prayed together

in his home, as they did at Grandpa
Carter's; that they had never asked

a blessing on their food; and that

they never said their prayers in the

morning, though he and Ned gen-

erally knelt down and rattled off
4

• Our Father" and " Now 1 lay me"
before they went to sleep at night.

His own good sense showed him
very plainly that this was not the
way to treat a dear Father and
Friend whom they loved.

" All things do not work together
for good for us," went on the whis-
per in the busy little brain, " be-
cause we do not love God."
By this time, the man who was

preaching had gotten to another
part of his discourse. He was read-
ing another verse, and the boys,
who did precisely what they ob-
served their good Sunday school
teacher do, found the places in their

Bibles, and followed the reading
with their own eyes. Charlie Tnorne,
too, as if he had never heard it be-

fore, read and listened to this sweet
and true and grand text, Romans 8:

32: ''He that spared not his own
Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not, with him, also

freely give us all things?"
The lew sentences in which the

sermon was summed up spoke of the
great love of God the Father, who
was willing, for enemies like us, to

spare the very dearest thing he had,
his only Son.

While Charlie listened, he be-
came very glad and very sorry.

Very glad, because he saw, all at

onee, that he was a child of God, a
brother of the dear Saviour who died
on the cross; and very sorry because
in all his lite, he had never loved
him, nor praised him, nor done any
thing but forget all about hiin.

You may think it strange that so

much could happen to him in

so short a time, but it is perfectly

true. Charlie Thorne walked out
of church a Christian boy. He had
gone there thoughtless. He left and
went home, believing with his whole
heart on the Lord Jesus Christ.

Such a change may take place with
you, if you choose, in a moment.
When he reached the house, din-

ner was ready, and everybody had
taken his or her usual seat. They
were waiting for Charlie. He came
in, hesitated a moment, and then
said, and it was a brave thing to

say:
" Father, I've heard something

this morning which makes me feel

that we all ought to be different

here. Won't you please ask a bless-

ing before we begin?"

His father for a moment looked
vexed. Ned pursed up his mouth
and gave a sort of silent whistle.

Sara seemed gently surprised. The
others stared. Tears gathered in

the mother's eyes. She feared lest

a harsh reproof should fall on her
boy. But the lather only said:

" Ask one yourself Charlie, if you
want to."

The little fellow did not stop nor
stammer. He said, quite simply,
but reverently

:

" Dear Lord Jesus, please let all

things work together lor good to us,

and make us all to love thee.
Amen."
From that hour a great change

came over the Thornes. Father and
mother had been wandering from
the fold of God. The one had been
full of business and the other full of
care, and they had lost the habit of

going to the throne of divine grace.

But Charlie's words brought them
to a better mind. The business had
to be given up; and Mr. Thorne be-

came a poor clerk. They moved
out of the big, beautiful house, into
the little, narrow one, in an obscure
street. The girls could not have
new dresses, and the boys had to

leave the academy. But, somehow,
they did not mind it. God took
away these outside things, but he
gave them something so very much
better that they were happy and
peaceful once more. The father

came home at night with a smile.

The mother was gay and merry.
The sister was sweeter than ever.

The love of the Lord was in the
house, and it made every meal a
feast. Night and morning they met
together to pray and praise, and,
though trials and troubles were sent,

they all felt that he who ordered
them was wise, and would bring
them through and receive them to
himself at last. Charlie's puzzle
was made clear as daylight, for he
saw that when things were seeming
most wrong, they were really all

right and working together for

good, since they had learned the
dear lesson of love and trust.

—

Mar-
garet E. Sangster.

System and the Want of It.

The house keeper who has no
business habits makes but a poor
appearance beside the one who has
them. The latter has a fixed hour
and day lor every domestic duty; the
former has things done when she
thinks of it. The one replenishes
before an article is exhausted; the
other runs and borrows. The one
knows just how long an article ought
to last; the other is robbed before
her face and eyes. The one makes
her " rags " pay for her " tins," her
grease pay for her soap; the other
has to give ready money for both
commodities. The one has her
house cleaning done in May; with
the other it always dangles along
into July. The one can see a visit-

or at almost any hour of the day;
the other has to hurry and scurry
to make herself presentable. The
one always has something tooth-
some in reserve if an unexpected
guest must be asked to tea; the oth-
er has nothing but an apology.
With one all goes smoothly, noise-
lessly, pleasantly and with a smiling
face; with the other the jar is al-

ways evident, the house and its mis-
tress and its servants are forever in

a snarl. The one has business hab-
its; the other has no habits at all.

—

N. E. Homestead.

Remedy pok Cancer. — Colonel
Ussery, of De Soto, Louisiana, says

that he fully tested a remedy for

this troublesome disease, recom-
mended to him by a Spanish wo-
man, a native of the country. The
remedy is this : Take an egg and
break it, pour out the white, retain-

ing the yolk in the shell; put in salt

and mix with the yolk as long as it

will receive it; stir them together
until the salve is formed; put a por-

tion of this on a piece of sticking
plaster and apply to the cancer
about twice a day. He tried the
remedy twice in his own family
with entire success. It has also

been tried on two cases in Rhode
Island with perfect success. Such
a remedy is within the reach of ev-

ery one, and should be known to

the whole world.

How to Do up Shirts.

A lady gives the following in the
Ohio Farmer: To three trtble.ipoon-

fuls of common starch, well boiled
in one quart of water, add a lump
of lard the size of a pea, a table-

spoonful of loaf sugar, and a little

salt. Let it cool until you can use
it without burning your hands.
When the clothes are thoroughly
dry, dampen your shirts in a thin,

cold starch; roll them up and let

them lay one hour before ironing,
when ready to iron, have a bowl of

clean, cold water at hand; dip u
clean handkerchief into it and wring
it out dry; then stretch the shirt

over a shirt board, and with the
dampened handkerchief wipe off ev-

ery particle of starch that appears
on the surface, taking care always
to wipe downward. Be careful not
to have the iron too hot. The more
pressure you use on the starched
surface the finer polish you will get.

I have done up shirts in this way
for several years, and know that it

will produce a polish equal to any
laundry work, i forgot to mention
in its proper place that you should
never boil the starch until the
clothes are ready to hang up to dry.

No shirt can be done up nicely

without a shirt board. The one I

have is two feet long and one Kot
wide—an inch board planed smooth,
and covered on one side with six

thicknesses of flannel, the top one
being soft white flannel. The first

five thicknesses are stretched over
tightly, and tacked securely to the

edge of the board all around; the
white flannel, outside, is stitched to

the edges of the others, so that it

can be removed for washing when-
ever necessary. Old blankets or
shawls that have done their duty as

such can be well utilized for this

purpose.

Selected Receipts.

Something Better than Short-
cake.—Make nice, light, white gems
by mixing flour and milk nearly as

soft as for griddle cakes, and bake
quickly in hot gem pans. Break,
not cut them open and lay in a deep
platter and pour over strawberries,

raspberries, blackberries, peaches
(or even nice, stewed apples), mixed
with sugar and a little rich cream,
if you have it. Ten times better

than any pastry or short cake, and
you get rid of soda or baking powder
and shortening.

—

Laws vf'Life.

Boiled Flour for Invalids.—
Take a pound of fine flour and tie it

in a clean linen cloth, as tight as

possible; alter Irequently dipping it

in cold water, dredge the outline

with flour till a crust is iormed
round it, which will prevent the
water soaking into it while boiling.

Then boil it until it becomes a hara,
dry muss. Grate two or three spoon-
fuls of this and prepare it as you
would arrowroot, lor which it is an
excellent substitute.

" Apple John." — Pare, quarter
and core enough apples to till a
three or four quart crock. Make a
batter a little thicker than tor pun-
cakes; put a layer of apples on the
bottom of the crock; then pour over
some of the batter; then another
layer of apples, then batter, and so

on till all is used; then put a thick

soda crust on the top and bake three

hours. To be eaten with sweet
sauce. Very nice.

The law is God's mirror, to show

us the evil that is in us; but we

don't take a looking-glass to wash

our laces with.

—

Moody.
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Tffle Mother of the Brood.

Under the title "One Brother-

hood," the Advocate of New York,

prints the f_>llowing, which is a val-

uable confirmitioa of the claim so

often urged in these columus that

all the minor orders are closely re-

lated to Freemasonry

:

Twenty years ago we wrote, "Our
country is filling up with secret so-

cieties, and every year a new affilia-

tion is presenting its claims to pop-
ulaiity. ' How is it now? Why
every village of 500 inhabitants has
from three to five secret societies.

All through the farming commun-
ity there may be seen, at intervals

of a few miles, the halls of the re-

cent brotherhood that has grown
out of the oppression practiced upon
the agriculturalist. What will

come next; who can predict? Is

there a want of Unions to stay the
torrent of intemperance? A few
men get together, pick out some
passages from Holy Writ, shake
them up with extracts from rituals

of societies extant or extinct, invent
a few very awkward gestures called

"signs," and a few very unmeaning
expressions called "words," and a
few childish joinings of the hands
called "grip-1 ," and To! anew society

is born! Soon there are two or
three organizations styled (most
consequentially) "lodges," out of
which a 'Grand Lodge" is formed.
There being profit as well as fame
in this, men (sometimes women), go
on to extend it into other States,

and the next report is that of a
"Supreme Organization," with a
string of titles that would be su-
premely alarming if they were not
supremely ridiculous.

It is asked what has Freemasonry
to do with all this? The answer is

Freemasonry is responsible for it in

two ways; 1st all the machinery of

these "secret societies" is borrowed
from Freemasonry; and 2d, it is

mostly Freemasons who get them
up and run them. Sixty years ago,
not one of all the numerous affilia-

tions that jostle us at our funerals,

and crowd us in the advertising col-

umns of newspapers, was in exist-

ence.

There was at that time the ''One
Brotherhood," mother of secretism,

representative of all that is great

and good in humanity, relic of the
ages. Now there are fifty imita-

tions of Freemasonry, each having
taken a limb or an organ of our or-

der, (as the medical students do in

the dissecting rooms,) and made it

the nucleus of a new Bociety. The
old trunk has been separated by viv-

isection as scientists do with the
polypi, and each section is formed
with a new "order." Does any one
believe that had Freemasons adher-

ed to Masonry alone any of these

"brotherhoods" had been in exist-

ence.

Freemasonry is held responsible

before the world for these children
wrom she has brought forth. Their
brief and inglorious career is

charged up against us. The fearful

expense ot time and money entailed

by their too frequent meetings, and
their too costly rig, is charged up
by Anti-masons against the " One
Brotherhood," and often we suffer

vicariously for sins that we never
committed.

It is fortunate for Freemasonry,
in one sense, that these figments of

over-strained imaginations are so

short-lived. Like the locusts, which,
were they to remain and increase in

their usual ratio for one year, would
destroy all living things, so these

ephemeral ''fraternities" grow io

fast by their hot-house processes

that they would absorb all the ma-
terial in five years, and leave no
room for Freemasonry. But they
have consumption from their birth,

and the land is full of their wrecks.
At a virit made to Washington

city in 1875, we were, present at a
Masonic funeral, in which the Mas-
ter stated that " the deceased was a
member of seventeen secret socie-

ties!"

Wow the improvement we would
make of this subject is three-fold:
1. What good could it possibly do a
man to belong to seventeen secret

societies? 2. What good could sev-

enteen secret societies get from a
man? 3. If there is anything valu-
able in an imitation, why leave the
model, the " One Brotherhood," to

go to the imitation? Who would
forsake the fountain to drink from
the warm and muddy water below?
The best Masons of our acquaint-

ance belong only to the "One Broth-
erhood," and they say its duties ab-
sorb all the time, money and thought
which they can spare from home
and business.

P.S.—When the Worshipful Mas-
ter tells the candidate that "hisO.B.
is not to interfere with his other du-
ties," does he include in the word
duties his engagements to the other
sixteen secret societies?

Oleaninos.

—Ritualistic practices seem to be
making headway even among dis-

senters. Methodist revivals in Lon-
don, it is alleged, are now being
termed missions, and silver candle-
sticks are to be found on the com-
munion table in several metropoli-
tan Wesleyan chapels.

—Many of the young men of our
country could be saved from the
lodge if our ministers and others
would be on the alert to secure an
opportunity to warn them, lor in
vain the gin is set in sight "of the
bird. Let us not sleep as do others.—Christian Radical.

—It is commonly said that the
Roman Catholic Church in the
United States is almost wholly made
up of Irish element. The Catholic
Telegraph gives the statistics on
this point. Of the ten archbishops
in the United States, four are Irish,

as are twenty-nine of the fifty-six

bishops; of the 5,200 priests 8,000
are of the same nationality. The
Catholic laity number 6,500,000; of
this number 4,000,000 are of Irish

stock. If this estimate be correct,

then the number of Irish Catholics
in this country is precisely equal to
the number in Ireland itself.

—The pap?rs report that when
Mrs. Grant was presented to the
r'ope at Rome, she asked him to

bless for her a silver cross which her
husband had given her when they
celebrated their silver wedding, at

Long Branch, in August, 1873. She
said, on account of its being her
husband's gift on the twenty-fifth

anniversary of their marriage, she
felt it to be particularly s?cred, and
desired the rope to bless it for her,

which he did.

—I cannot illustrate one doctrine,

misconceived by many, better than
by an incident of the days of the

French revolution. An attempt
was made by a brilliant Frenchman,
M. Lepaux, to establish a new relig-

ion — a sentimental Rosseauism,
which he termed theo- philanthropy.

After long effort, he found the trial

a failure, and went to that great

master of statecraft, Talleyrand, and
asked nia advice. Talleyrand said:

11 Monsieur Lepaux, you have un-
dertaken a very difficult task. It is

not easy to establish a newreigion.
I don't know whether you can be
successful. I venture, however, to
giva you one piece of advice. I ad-
vise you to be crucified and to rise

again the third da-y.V

—

Address be-

fore the Southern Methodist Confer-
ence.

—The following f-cts a?jd figures

are interesting lor the sake of com-
parison: The London Daily Tele-

graph has a circulation of 240,000,
or a copy for every 18 of the popu-
lation. The Times has 85,000, or
one copy for every 41 ot the popu-
lation. The New York Herald has
75,000, or one copy for every 21 of
the population. The New York
Sun has 100,000, or o>ie copy for ev-
ery 16 of the population. The New
York Times has 35,000, or < ne copy
for everj 45 of the population. Tho
New York Tribune has 30,000, or
one copy for every 53 of the popula-
tion.

—In Great Britain eight persons
own more than 220 000 acres of
land each, and forty-one persons
own more than 100,000 acres each.
The largest landholder, according to

a recent report, is the Duke of
Sutherland, who owns 1,358,425
acres in Scotland. The Duke of

Bouccleugh and Queesburg owns
459,260 acres, Sir James Matheson
406,070 acres, Earl of Breadalbane
372,729 acres, Earl of Leafield 305,-
891 acres, Duke of Richmond 286,-

407 acres, Earl of File 557,652 acres,

and Alexander Matheson 220,433
acres. According to the latest re-

turns there are 1,173,724 owners of
land in Great Britain, but 252,438
of these own less than one acre

each.

Wesleyan.—Prof. E. J. Payne,
of Wasioja Seminary, Mian., is

spending the summer vacation in

the East in the interest of his insti-

tution.— Rev. C. W. Hawley, of
Damascoville, Ohio, who has been
kept by the bedside of a sick wife
all winter, is now expecting to be-

gin evangelistic labors again. A
daughter who has been studying at

Wheaton takes his place in the sick

room.—Revs. Inman, Bruce, Stowell,

Hudson and Jesseph are expected to

take part in ,i cainpmeeting to be
held August 6th, near Leroy, Ing-
ham county, Mich.—Rev. G. W.
Ball, of Haysville, Ohio, reports a
remarkable faith cure in the Wes-
leyan. A Mrs. Elaight had been
sick eight months and was nothing
bettered by skillful physicians. She
with two friends were convinced
that her cure must be of the Lord,

an .I prayed for healing. On the
evening of March 8th, after a sea-

son of prayer she arose from her
bed and has been well ever since.

The Brethren.—Twelve thous-
and people were present at the an-
nual gathering of the Dunkards
in North Manchester, Ind., not long
since. A descriptive letttr says:

"Agreeably to custom, there is a

common table where all are wel-

come. Three thousand persons were
seated at the table at one time. The
meal was prefaced by the singing of

a hymn, which was lined out, and a

loug volunteer prayer. The style of

the repast was somewhat primitive.

Deep tin pans full of soup were
placed at intervals on the tables, in-

to which each person dipped with
his own spoon. The bread was not
sliced, but a whole loaf was placed

between each two plates, from

which each guest broke what he
pleased. The primitive custom of
breaking bread prevailed to the ex-
clusion' of the knife. Huge joints
of boiled beef, fresh butter and cof-
fee, completed the repast. A hymn
was then sung at the table, and a
brother returned thanks.

—The Brethren at Work, the or-
gan of this church in Illinois that
the question was brought up wheth-
er persons who had been members
of the Masonic lodge are eligible to
offices in the church. It was agreed
that they are, "providing they have
renounced all connection with such
societies."

Church oe God.—The Herald of
Gospel freedom reports a holiness
meeting at Yellow Lake Bethel, In-
diana, conducted by Elder D. S.

Warner of Upper Sandusky, O.
The meeting lasted over a week,
and resulted in the conversion of
several persons, and the sanctifica-

tion of over thirty. God poured
out his spirit in a powerful manner
upon the people.

United Brethren.—At the late

commencement at Westfield College,
Bishop Weaver presented the finan-
cial condition of the institution and
before the close of the anniversary
from six to seven thousand dollars
were subscribed toward paying the

$25,000 debt.—The Telescope has an
able article on the constitution of

the church adopted forty years ago.

Some of its provisions being in the
way of the "nullification" move-
ment a revision is desired in some
quarters. The editorial proves that
this constitution was unanimously
adopted and with a few exceptions
all the present membership have
entered the church under and have
subscribed to it, they must while
they remain in the church main-
tain that covenant.—The mutual
aid society established in Pennsyl-
vania some years since lately paid

$13,000 to the heirs of a deceased
member. When father and mother
left them the insurance company
took them up.

United Presbyterian.—The Lit-

tle Preacher, the excellent children's

paper published by Rev. A. T. Mc-
Dill at Washington, Iowa, began
publishing a series of articles on se-

cret societies and church principles

awhile since for the special instruc-

tion of the children. The series

was not completed because of loss

by mail. In noticing this the editor

says: "The danger to the govern-
ment from these leagued fraterni-

ties is becoming more and more ap-
parent to all. With Freemasonry
and Odd-fellowship ruling courts
and legislatures; the Ku Klux and
Mollie Maguires, Strikers and Com-
munists controling elections, and
combining against the liberties of
citizens, the peace of society and
the supremacy of the law, it re-

quires no prophet to tell that the
government is in imminent peril

from sworn secretism. In the good
providence of God it has been shown
that the U. P. church was and is

right on the subject of slavery; and
the indications are that it will soon
be generally acknowledged that she
is right on the secret society question
also.—Rev. Marion Morrison,former-
ly of College Springs, Iowa, and
more lately missionary evangelist,

has been elected pnstor of the U. P.

church in Pawnee City, Neb.—Rev.
J. P. Lytle of Sago was given a
D.D. by Westminister College this

year.—At the last communion Rev.

W. T. Meloy's Church in this city

received fourteen new members.

—

Forty-seven persons in Clinton,

Mass., have applied to Boston Prea-
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bytery for recognition fis a U. P.

church, toid for a preacher. Tliey

belong to . the Congregation alists

there, but a* "Th* church of Jesus

Christ" of that order "in Clinton,"

a few weeks before had struck out

the 7th article of their creed, viz.

the doctnue Jf election, these per-

sons, previously Presbyterians,

thought that they were now "re-

moved lrom him whom they trusted

had called them into the grace of

Christ, unto another gospel which is

not another," and t ; at there exists

such a thiug as "perverting the gos-

pel of Christ." Hence their appli-

cation. The General Assembly
met at Cambridge, Ohio, May 22d,

passed the following on deaconesses:

Resolved, That while the assem-
bly does not find in Scripture suffi-

cient authority for ordination of

women to the office of deacon, it is

convinced that pious women may,
with profit to themselves and with
great advantage to the cause of suf-

fering humanity, and for Christ, be

organized to act as assistants to dea-

cons, it being understood, however,
that those so devoting themselves,

and banded together, shall nut be
formed into sisterhoods living apart
from ordinary society, after the man-
ner of certain Popish devotees, or
even of some associations found in

certain denominations of the Pro-
testant church.

—Mangiardino, the agent of the
British and Foreign Bible Society
in Buenos Ayres, has been stoned to

death for the crime of being a L-ible

seller.

—At a late meeting of Amherst
alumni, in Boston, President Seelye
made some interesting remarks con-
cerning the religious life of the col-

lege. Hardly any class had gradu-
ated, he said, without an awakening
of religious sentiment such as was
now going on there. "And," he
continued, "when I see the superfi-

cial views of education current in

some quarters, and hear men talk
about divorcing education from re-

ligion, as ignorant legislators talk
about divorcing money from the
laws of trade, I find opportunity
and hope for all the work in this

respect which Amherst College can
do."

—At a meeting of the American
Board of Commissioners of Foreign
Missions, held in Boston, May 30th,
the report of the secretary was read,
showing 18 missions, 82 stations,

and 534 out-stations, among nations
speaking 26 different languages,
with a population of nearly 100,-

000,000. Total working force from
America, 355; total native laborers,

1,102; churches, 262; church-mem-
bers, 14,500; total number under in-

struction, 35,910. Larger contribu-
tions are needed to meet urgent
calls from all parts of the field.

—The demand for the five-cent

Testament issued by the American
Bible Society is so great that it has
led to the issue of a thousand copies
a day throughout the month of
May. A new price-list has been
adopted, in which the various pub-
lications of the society are greatly
reduced. The receipts for May were
$24,323; copies of Scripture issued,
104,087.

—The indebtedness of four of the
principal missionary ordanizat oas
of this country are as follows:
American Baptist Missionary Union,
$26,000; Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions, $60,000; Reform-
ed Foreign Missions, $28,000; Meth-
odist Missionary Society, $170,000.
The oth~r denominations are proba-
bly not far behind proportionately,
especially in the item of foreign

work. Foreign missions do not
seem to be very popular in the

Southern Presbyterian Church. No
new missionaries have b^en sent out

for three years, and during that

time the missionary force has been
diminished one-third, and the board

closes this-year with a debt of $9,-

000.

— During the past year there were
organized, through the instrumen-
tality oi the missionaries of the
Presbyterian church, 132 churches
and 322 Sabbath schools, giving a
total of 1612 schools connected with
the missionary work of that church,
embracing 124 921 children.

—The famine in China has been
the opportunity of the English and
American missionaries. They have
devoted themselves to relieving the
dyiug people about them and help-
ing the suffering, as far as the means
at hand would allow. This has ef-

fected a change in the opinions of

the Chinese as to the religion of the
missionaries. Thev now concede
that a religion which sends its devo-

tees on missions of mercy is at least

a good religion, if not a better one
than tbeir own.

—The whole number of foreign

missionaries sent out from Christen-

dom is stated at 2,110. Of these

Great Britain furnishes 1,060, Ger-
many 502, the United States of
America 460, and the smaller states

of Christendom 88.

—A hint for the S. S. teachers
1

meeting: "Never conduct it as a
Bible class, but give each teacher a
topic. 1. An analysis of the pre-

vious lesson. 2. Its connection with
this. 3. The history. 4. The doc-
trines. 5. Practical lessons. 6. Illus-

trations. 7. Difficulties. 8. How
will you teach it?"

—At the present time the whole
number of Jews in Jerusalem
amounts to 13,000 souls; as such it

forms more than one-third of the
entire population and is almost
double the Christian portion.

—Judge Sidney Breese, of the
Illinois Supreme Bench, died last

Thursday at Pinckneyville, III. He
is said to have been the oldest J ud e

in the country, being over eighty
years of age. He was a member of
Centralia Chapter, R. A. M., and
will be buried at nis home in Car-

lyle, Clinton county, 111., by the
Masonic fraternity.

—A dispatch from Appleton,
Wis., June 28th, says the morning's
passenger train on the Chicago and
Northwestern railway, going north,
was wrecked about three miles
south of here by a loose rail. The
engineeer, Samuel Davis, and fire-

man, A. L. Cate, were severely in-

jured. The fireman is expected to

recover. All the passengers escaped
without injury. The engine and
smoking-car are a total wreck, and
the rest of the coaches were more
or less smashed. Had not the en-
gineer applied the brakes before

being thrown from his engine,
tho whole train must have been
thrown down an embankment. It

is supposed to be the work of tramps.
Several were switched on the side

track at Neenah yesterday from a

freight train, and left there, while
stealing a ride. They threatened to

make the railway company suffer.

— Other instances of train wreck-
ing last Saturday were these: The
southern express from J-'hiladelphia,

at 9:30 o'clock, was thrown from the
track near Claymont, Del. Tne en-
gineer and fireman were killed. A
man supposed to be William R.

Hough, of Chicago, and Christian

Kranch, of Baltimore, were also

killed. The engine, baggage, mail
and two express cars were wrecked.
A railroad tie had been place on the
track. An arrest has been made.
An oil train was thrown from the
track of the New York Central road
by the removal of a rail, and nine
teen cars were wrecked. The oil

took fire, and a brakeman named
Truax was burned to death. The
engineer and fireman were injured.

—For several months past, the
" metropolitan police force at East
St Louis, Illinois, disbanded by an
edict of the mayor, have refused to

disband, and have held possession ot

an engine house as headquarters.
Last Sunday the Mayor's force at-

tempted to surprise and capture the
building, but were fired upon and
three of them killed, the remainder
withdrawing in confusion. There
is great excitement, and many sen-
sational rumors are afloat. At El-

gin there are also steps for control

of municipal institutions, and on
Saturday there was a scrimmage for

possession of the city jail. The
mayor's party, making the attack,

was repulsed. A meeting of citi-

zens, subsequently held, repudiated

the mayor, and he has been placed

under arrest.

—The great Sutro tunnel into the

Comstock lode, on which is located

the great Nevada mines, is nearly
completed. This tunnel taps the
lode on a level with the base of the
mountain.

Washington, June 30.—The in-

terest in the Potter investigation
has quite died out here. Potter him-
self seems discouraged and disgust-

ed. Mrs. Jenks' specific declaration

that she alone is responsible for

what was supposed to be Sherman's
letter, and that the Secretary had
nothing to do with it, let the bot-

tom out of the whole matter so far

as he is concerned. Potter's dignity
collapsed under mere suspicion that

he has been made the victim of such
a trick. Butler, taking up the cue
which Potter dropped, and piqued
by his own discomfiture at the
woman's hands thus far, makes no
more out of the case than his pred-

ecessor did. The only peg on which
the prosecution still lingeringly

hangs is Sherman's original inde-

finiteness in denying flatly that he
ever wrote a letter which he had no
recollection of, but which contain-

ed seme sentiments which he did

ont disapprove.

Unprejudiced folks are quite dis-

posed to laugh the Potter commit-
tee out of court, unless unexpected
and positive testimony refuting

Mrs. Jenks' can be produced.

Minister Noyes is generally ad-

mitted to have come out with a

clear record. No shadow of reflec-

tion upon him is developed by the

testimony. This helps to discredit

the whole proceeding as a fearful

blunder, inspired by partisan preju-

dice and hate.

—

Inter-ocean.

London, June 30.—The English
press differs greatly in opinion as to

the results thus far-reached in the

Congress. The Daily News says:
" It is not for us to propose any re-

gret because of any terms that have
been imposed on Turkey by the

Congress, but we confess we cannot
see how her majesty's present ad-

visers can come with any credit ou>

of tbe whole transaction. The dull-

est Turk most now see that Turkey

would have had far better terms had
she submitted to the recommenda-
tions made by the Constantinoole
conference." The Saturday Review
says: " A comparison between the
map attached to the treaty of San
Stefano and the limits of Bulgaria,
as defined by the Congress largely,

but inadequately represents the ser-

vice which the prime minister and
foreign secresary have rendered to
Europe. The means by which con-
siderable success has been attained
are even more valuable than the
material results. The English gov-
ernment has, throughout the nego-
tiations, never been exacting or
overhearing, and it has always been
rm.

—The national festival in honor
of the Paris exhibition took place
last Sunday. Hundreds of thou-
sands of people poured into the city,

and when the inauguration of the
statue of the republic began the mass
of spectators was immense. Demar-
cere, minister of the interior, un-
veiled the statue, and delivered an
eloquent speech. He declared the
Republican party had now become
the nation's safety, and regenerated
France was determined to enjoy the
benefits of her dearly bought insti-

tutions of peace. The illuminations
at night were grand in dimension
and ingenious in construction.

—A telegram from Syka, June 30,
reports that fighting continues at
Apocorona, and several Turkish
men-of-war took part in the conflict.

Armed Mussulmans have encamped
outside Canea, and demand the dis-

missal of the governor of the island.

—A portion of the tunnel near
Schwelm, Germany, fell in last Sat-
urday night, burying twenty-seven
persons. Seven bodies have been
recovered. Search for the others
continues.

MARKET REPORTS.
Chioaoo, July I, 1878.

GBAIN- Wheat- No. 3 88* 89
" »0. 1 .... 81
" Beleoted 70
" Minneeota.... M 85

aire— So, J 86
Rejected, 53

OUi—No. 3 U I4V4
Bejeotad t%

Rye—No. 3 49
Branperton 950
Flour—Winter. .. 5 00 • 60

Spring 9 60 3 60
Hay--Timothy .. 9 00 10 73

Praurio 6 SO 8 00
Mese Beef... 9 00 11 00
T»llow 7 7K
Lardpercwt 6 83
Meaa pork, per brl 9 80 9 3b
Butter medium to be»t 10 18
Oheeae s v&
Beane 100 1 TO
Bgga..... .... 9* 10
Jeede—Timothy 110 130

Clover 4 40
Plax .. 116

Broomeorn 8 t%
HiDBsgreen todry flint 6H 16
Lumbar—Clear 99 00 84 00

Common 11 00 18 00
Shlnglea 1 60 t 90

WOOL -Washed 96 86
Unwsabed 16 ?8

LIVESTOCK Oattle Choice 4 SO B SB
Good 4 10 4 40
Medina 8 76 4 00
HogB 8 90 4 80
Sheep 8 00 4 00

"few Ycrk Market.
Hour t* 40
Wheat—Spring 99

Winter 108
Corn.
Oats
Bye........
Lard
atoea pork.
Butter
Oheeae... .

«•*• . ...

Wool

4*
80
60

IT
T

16
10

TOO
'

1 01*
1 1BV4
49
88
89

10 60
90
•

48

Mm M&rriftge ItalM.
It le decidedly the moat BBAtmTUL, Tiinrv;

and kinmblb thing of the kind I have evei
•neon."—ktv. r. O. Hibtvi, D. D.
"The moat Scbittural, bbautiful and atpbo

t'HiATE Marriage Certificate I have ever eeen."—
Lai* Rtv. B. Mattua*, D. D.
"SOMBIHINO NIT ANT* BBAUTirUL, which W6

pronounce the handaomeet thing of the kind wo
ever laid eyea on."

—

Mttk. H»mt Journal, Pkila.
rnntaim two Ornamrntal OvmU, for Pkt^ytpKt

i iBA'JTinjL LITH03VUPH 11 1-4 by 18 1-4
'

SB ill ueh. IS SB p«: lot- SIS par 100.

For Sale by bra A Cook A Co.. CHI'
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

BOOKS.
,yBooke at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. TTot lew than

„je-half doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Bxpressage or Postage extra.

fgrBooks sent by Mail are not at our ri«>.

Books »r retail or by the dozen, ordered by Express aro sold at 10

p r <-«nt nfscoiiut and SENT AT OUR RISK; party ordering to pay
> e-

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THB GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :-republished with en-

gravings showing the I/idge Boom, Dress of candidates. Slims
Sue Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is eo accurate that Freemasons murdered the an

- or writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
relation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Price 35 cents.
Post Fald..., ......... fsoo

•'-«? h-'-nnr^ by.sxprega. {r. j -p^ees charges »xtra>", ...1„$1o!qb

HATO-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Master of Keystone LQdge, No.

ti3'-». Chicago. A fuli Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Cr.'ft Masonry:" Entered Apprentice. Fe'low Graft and
Master Slason eiiibrndrtis the ' KfiiYMlwd Worlt" of the wrder.

Single Oopy, $11 50. IV.- dozen, $1 (,U- Per 10(1 $25 00.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated.
BY A PAST CHANCELLOR.

A frill Illustrated Exposition of the Three Ranks of tbe order
with the addition of the Amended, Perfected, and Amplified Third
Rank.

Tho Lodge Room, Signs, Connteisigiis, Grips, etc., are shown by
Engravings.

Single Copy 25 cts. Per Doe. $2.00. Per 100 $10.00

w
P.itual of the Grand Army of the Republic.

ITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,
and tie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 S5. Per dozen, $2 00. Per 100 $10 00.

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
tho rsvelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned
in this crime.

Single Copy, postpaid,... 26cents.

Per doz. " *2,0».

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.Q0.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm.. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of tho three Freemasons

,vho drowned Morga. in the Niagara River-was taken from the lips

of the dying man by In. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin In 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 conts.

Per doz. " $1.60.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

Thfs la an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•ilkhart, Indian -, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

md their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

,7hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid $1 60

Per hnndred Express charges Extra, 9 00
.

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
iaswtag thi Coafliot of Socrst Societies with tho Constitution and Ltwi of tbe

Union and of the States, by FBANCIS SEMPLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. ,
Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra , 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL
r>B PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THB ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $1.00. Paper covers, 60 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 80
"* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$26.00

CtpL Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l* Batavia, N. Y,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in 1H2«. The titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the hook a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
•"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
hlsliescnc;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegations

against Freemasonry, etc."

lOlIf SOGIIfI

S£2«tandMo^

THB &rtTI-niBOfll'8 SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of dtsttnguisbjed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

Th"'. dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy
Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus
tratlons that hare ever been given to the public.

Lecturers and others who wish to find the best arguments against
the U>rlge, should send for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to select from.
Sintrlc Copy, postpaid, . M cents.

Do/.. " $1.76
Per 100. Express charges Extra. $10.00

Frsemaionry Contrary to tbe Christian Religion.
A clear cutting argument again*; the Lodge, from a Christian

Standpoint. _
einglo Copy postpaid a, nj

vSlSS'xEv^m o^arge. e^^v/;.::^v.::" :••;,?.:,•'"'^ - M
.

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
Th is work is particularly commended to the attention of Officers,
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy •

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity op Secret Societies, The Life op Julian, Tut
Eleusinian Mysteries, The Origin op Masonry, Was Washing-
ton a Mason? Filmorb's and Webster's Deference to Masonry
a brief outline of the progbtss op masonry in the ututkl,
States, The Tammany Kino, Masonic Benevolence, The uses oi
Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid 5»

PcrDoz { " " $475
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $2600

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Livingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid ..'„. $ 60
Per Doz., 'f 4 60
Per 100, Express Charges extra „ 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Taoir Customs, Character and the Efforts for their Suppression.

BY H. L. Kellosg.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and aFuxL Account op the Murder of Mortimer Leg&btt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
Per Doz »' " 8 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 26
Perdoz. " " ...$2.00
Per 100 Express Ccarars Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Official Reports; Addresses hy Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. Q. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D. , Rev. Wood-
ruff Post,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilette, also Report of the Political Mass Covnsstion,
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, »5cts.

Perdoz " $2.60

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10 V

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Blootnington, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid,... 6
Per Doz 60
Per Hnndred, Express Charges Extra ...$S 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a OhrijtUn Should not be i PreeniMon. By Bev. Eofcwt Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
SingleCopy, postpaid, Jj
Pyr doz.

4l 4t ••>••>•*>••••••••••••••••••••••••••**• W
Per 100, Express charges extra, . $8-00

SERMC* ON MASONRY,
uEV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa'Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of tbe Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 76

Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
ADV1B31 TO CHEIOTI AHITT, and Inimioal to i Ecpublican Government.

bt Rsv. LBBBBU8 ARMSTRONG, [Presbyterian.]

A Seceding Maaon of 21 Degrees
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

think of joining the lodge. Single Copy, poet paid, JOcts.

Per doz, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Addreti of Frett. J. BLANCHABD, before the Pittsburgh Convention.

This Is a most convincing argument against tbe lodge.
Siugle Copy, Post Paid $ 06

PerJ?oz " " -i ... 60
B, Express Charges Extra t 8.00

SBB.M02T OX? SCEEETI5M
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

,
This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are

apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.Y.
SingleCopy, Post Paid

*

« <y

Per Doz IT.... * £
Per 100, Express Charges Extra. .."'.J'.'.'.'.V.'.*.'.".^ 8.06

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion

By Frest. J. BLAHCHABD, at the Moamouth Convention.
The Unchristian, an ti -republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 06
Per Doz 60
Per 10C, Express Charges Extra .'.. 3.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSKIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Barter, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and the
dutyjto disfellowship, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown hy their confessed character as found ir
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ K
Per Dozen " 76
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess/to have.
SingleCopy, post paid $ os
Per Dozen, " " 60
Per 100 Express charges extra .8 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooieties.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Church-
es, to dlsfellowshlp Secret Societies.
Single Copy, post paid, loots.
Perdoz, " TO »
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, , $<00-

History of the National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; table,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; tabular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organization ?

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladles') Degree. The Signs, Grips, *c, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 36

PerDoz., " " « 00

Per Hundred, Express charges extra, «. 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GBANGE.
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Geeslin.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

SingleCopy, postpaid $ 26

PerDoz., »' " 2 00

Per 100 Express charges extra .% 10 00

Judge Whitney's Defense Before the Brand Lodge of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-

self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

against him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
nngle Copy, post paid $ *
-erDoz. " " \ j>0

er 100, Express charges extra 8 00

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof. J. 9. Carson, D. D., on Secret Sooieties.
most convincing argument against fellowehiping Freemasons .

Tiaren., the Christian C
Single Copy $0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100, $4 V.

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.

BY REV. M. 8. DRURT. The antagonism of Organized Secrejf
with the welfare of the Family. State and Church lo

-• -
i with the welfare of the Family, State and Church
Single Oopy, $0 10, Perioeen, $0 T6.

clearly show
Per 100 $4 00.

I
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LIST OF

Cynosure Tracts.

These Tracts -are furnished at the office or sen I at tin-

expense of the party ordering them

At 50 cents per 1,000 pages.

By Mail, 75 cts. per 1,000 pages,

la this series of Tracts will he found the opinions oi

such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Wm. II. Seward, James

Madison, Daniel Webster, Kichard Itush, John Hancock,

Millard Fillmore, Chief J usuco Marshall, Seth M. < fates,

Nathaniel Colver, President Finney, President Blancliard

Philo Carpenter, Hon. J. B. Walker, Chancellor Howard

Crosby and D.L. Moodyon the important reform which

the Cynobdrk represents.

There is a large and constantly increasing demand lor

FREE TRACTS
and contributions are solicited to the

TRACT FUND
for the purpose of supplying them. All donations to this

fund are acknowledged each week in the Christian Cyno-

Finti:. The distribution of these Tracts has already saved

hundreds of young men from the Lodge.

During the year 1877 Free Tracts amounting to 415,000

pages? were sent out from tho office of the Christian Cyno-

schk. The present demand is fully 100,000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet it.

Many of the most earnest laborers in this cause of God
are poor men and women who, though glad to distribute

thousands of these leatlcts, cannot spare the money to pay

for them.
,

It is especially desirable that there should be a full sup-

ply of Tracts for distribution at all Anti-masonic Conven-

tions and Lectures, and just as far as contributions to this

fund will supply this need, all such calls are responded to

promptly.

TRACT NO, 8.

This Is a donble.tract, "illustrated." The first page repre:

p«Dt« u Mjihoii proclaiming the wonderful wisdom and benevolence
of the order, with an article below, eutitled ' fretmiiom r li

only 152 y«ars old,'' and gives Uie time and place af its birth.

The 6econd side is entitled, "Mnrder and Treaaom mot
Excepted," and shows that the Maconic order Is treasonable In

Its constitution, and is both auti-R^publicau and anti-Christian.
A 4-page tract

.

\
TRACT NO. 9.

4

"The Anti-Mason's Scrap-Book"
Contains twenty-four Cynosuhe Tracts, hound together,

and is a good tliiug to select from. Price, 20 cents. See
advertisement, page 14.

Send contributions and orders to

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
. tPot.;. 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111

.i > taM 1

••••"I

+~m. ;

TRACT MO. 1.

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
Br PRESIDENT J. BLANCHARD, o» WaaATON Colli*!.

This Is now published In three tracts of four pages each.
Tract No. 1, Part First—Shows the origin of Speculative Free-

masonry, and is entitled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tract No. 1, Part Second-Is entitled -DESPOTIC CHARAC

TER OF FREEMASONRY."
Tract No. 1. Part Third—Is entitled "FREEMASONRY A

CHRIST-EXCLUDING RELIGION."

TRACT NO. 2.

MASONIC MURDER.
By REV. J. R BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a aecedtng Maaon

who has taken seven teen degrees. A 2- page tract.

t'cD TRACT NO. 3.

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This Is an Illustrated tract, showing the sisus, grips and pass-

rerda of the first three degrees. A 4-page tract.

u*vrwi

TRACT NO. 4.

GRAND! GREAT GRAND.
BY PniLO CARPENTER.

This tract calls the attention of the public to the despotic »nd
ridiculous titles of Freemasonry, a iong list of whici are given.

A 4-pag« tract. ,

TRACT NO. 5.

EXTRACTS FROM MASONIC OATHS AND
PKNALTIrsS,

As Stoorn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Inland.

This tract Is a re-print of a tract published in 1834, and is a very
weighty document. A 4-page tract.

TRACT NO. «.

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTTER,
Qiiing hitandhis Fath&r'M Opinion of Freemasonry (1881)

.

—AUD-
ITOR JAMES MADISON'S LETTER,

diving his opinion of Freeraaaonry (1888.) Both of thase IstUrala
ne 4-page tract.

TRACT NO. 7.

SATAN'S CABLE TOW.
This is a careful analysis of the character of Masonic oaths,

andshowH them to bo most blasphemous and an- Christian; and
the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the Cable Tow by
Which Satan Is leading thousands to eternal death.

A 4-page tract.

.•*m U

FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.
AN ILLUSTRATED TRACT.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, in

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and prayed
for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sovereign
Consistory, A'. P. R. <y.," 32d degree— a Chicago Lodge and was
ordered by a deaccTu of a Christian Church and Grand Orator of
the Grand Lodge of Illinois. A 2-page tract.

tTTTfl TRACT NO. 10.

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OF
FREEMASONRY.

By Its "Grand Secretaries, Grand Lecturers, Perfect Prince Free-
masons, Grand Inspector, Inquisitor Commanders, Grand High
Priests," etc. The wonderful symbolical meaning of "the Cable
Tow, ' 'the Square and Compass," "the Lamb Skin, or White
Apron," and "the Common Gavel," are given in the exact words of
the highest, Masonic authority. The first page shows a candidate
prepared for initiation in the Third Degree. A 4-page tract.

TRACT NO. 11.

ADDRESS OF NIAGARA COUNTY ASSOCI
ATION, NEW YORK.

TO THE PUBLIC—Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the char
actcr of Freemasonry as shown by this and other Masonic murders

A 4-page Tract.

TRACT NO. 13.

JUDGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account ef Judge Whitney's De-

fense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unmasonic con-
duct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen Slade, and
a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's subsequent
renunciation of Masonry. An 8-page tract.

TRACT NO. 13.

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY
AND

HOWARD CROyBY, D.D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIE
TIES. A double 2-page tract.

TRACT NO. 14.

GRAND LODGE MASONRY,

Uh Relation toOivil Government and the Christian Religion.

Opening addross before the Monmouth Convention, by Frist.
Blanchard of Wheaton College. A 16-page tract.

TRACT NO. IB

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID.

A clesr aud conclusive argument proving the invalidity of any
oath or obligation to do evil. By Itev. I. A. Hart, Secretary Na-
tional Christian Association. Published by special order of A*
Association. A I page tract.

TRACT. NO. 1«.

HON. SETH M. GATES, ON FREEMASONRY.
Proof that the Institution that Murdered Morgan is Un-

changed in Character.

This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by lion. Seth M.
G tes who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Lemy Lodge at t tie time of Morgan's Abduction.

A 4 page tract

TRACT NO 17.

ORIGIN, OBLIGATIONS AND EXPENSES OF
THE ORANGE,

Wtth a Constitution oj \ Farmer's Club.

This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer la
the United Stutes. A /page tract.

TRACT NO. X.

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES.

Extractsfrom aSpeech on Know Nothingitm in the

United States Senate in 18f>3.

The testimony of JonN Quinct An wis, Millmo Killmorb,
Cbibf Justice Marshall and others added. A 8-page tract.

TRACT NO. 18.

WHAT GREAT MEN SAY ABOUT FREE-
MASONRY.

Washington, Madison. Marshall. Rush, Hancock. Adams and
Webster, give brief clear testimony against the Lodge.

A 2-page tract.

TRACT NO. 20.

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By a Seceding Mason of Cornton, Vermont.

This tract contains many strong arguments against the Lodge drawn
from personal experience, observation and study of its character.

A 4-page tract.

TRACT NO. 21.

MASONIC CHASTITY.

By Emma A. Wallace.

The author, by wonderfully clear illustration and argument, shows
the terribly corrapt natire of Freemasonry. No true woman whe
reads tbia will ever speak with approbation of this institution.

A 4-page tract.

TRAOT NO. 82.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The author, a seceding Master Mason, states his objections to fbe

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear, con-
cise and forcible style. A 2-page tract.

TRACT No. M
MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.

Address op Rev, A. M. Millioan at the Pittsburgh Convention
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent Ci
them that we have ever seen.

A 4 page tract,
"'

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD FEEEMAS0N3 BE A2MITTED TO CHilBTIAN FELLOWSHIP

»

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
k>.aduiuc Oaths are given in whole or in ^cr*. v;lth the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Those who love a pure Christianity should "idjn the
o.irculation of this tract. A 4 page tract.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Ojweot, Organization, Platform and Candidates.
Some of the ablest rnsn In the nation have pronounced our platform

the best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged abilitv
tnd honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed
this 8 page tract

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.

An 8 page Tract.

TRACT NO. 21.

My and Ability to Know the Character ofFreomisocrj.

Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothing ah out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a

crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearlv enforcer1 .

A \ Tage Tract.

CynoMirs Traot No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LEGAL ATTESTATION BY EDMOND 20NAYNI

To the correct iness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and lutriatioa
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram A bill in the Sd, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract.

TRACT NO. 29.

D. L. Moody on Secret Societies.
At his great religious meetings In Philadelphia. Naw York. Chicago

mid Boston thin niau of (iodnas shown clearly that the Bible eon
demnsall connection Of Christians with Secret Societies and ruost

emphatically enjoins the Separatiou of his people from the World.
Thir. leaflet contains Mr. Moody's remarks on Secret Societies at

each of these places. The general circulation of this tract must have
a most powerful inllticnce for good.

A 4 Page Tract,
""

TKACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;

ranslated by Trot.A R' CEBVIN. * »& P«8« t'*<»

GBRMAN CTN08UCE TRACT A.

Six KeasHS why a Christian should not to a FrwmasM.

By Rev. A. GROL£, Pastor, German M.K. Church, Worcheeter, Maaa

This la our first Gorman Tract, and It la a (rood one; It ooght to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract,
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The Last Half or 1878.

The first half of the year closes

with a club of ten subscriptions for

one year each, sent by John Mor-

rison, Mt. Palatine, 111., and three

for one year each , sent by A. G.

McKeown, Douds, Iowa.

But forgetting the trials and tri-

umphs of the past we look hope-

fully forward to the duties of the

last half of the year.

W. W. Belden, Castile, N. Y.,

writes: "As soon as I get through

with the hurry of work, I will try

and secure some new names."

Jacob Phillips, Smithdale, 111., so

successful in the past writes:
l,
I

have some prospect of some more

names soon."

Mrs. Andrews of Oberlin, Ohio,

is busy getting up a club for the

Cynosure.

Frederick Byrer, Etna Green,

Kosciusko county, Ind., sends an-

other new subscription and writes

:

"I will do all I can if I have to go

abroad to do it. In this neighbor-

hood nearly all are grangers."

Joseph Smith, Corinna, Maine,

writes: "I will do my best to se-

cure a club for your much esteemed

paper this fall."

Similar words have been received

from others. Will not hundreds of

our readers improve every opportun-

ity for securing new subscriptions

during the last half of this year

thereby promoting the great work

of reform so dear to the hearts of

patriots and Christians?

Books ana Tracts sent during

Week ending June 29, 1878:

By Express.

J 8 Hickman, 8 A Pratt

By Mail.

C R Day, E P 8ellew, W P Gordon, R
B Hudson, D Warvel, R M Moore, C K
Green, J L Rood, G W Tate, F L Rand,

8 H Reyner, M Myers, A L Mauk, H
Register, 8 M Hood, M Harrison, C H
Freeman, F Lowenthal, H Gibbard, J M
Freeman, J A Pratt, 8 Warden, 8 M
Chapin, Dr. J Brimmer, W H Ritch, W
H Boardman, Rev. D B Turney, J A
Clifton, 8 B McKee, L Raifsnider, P
Barth, 8 A Clark, O E Godwin, M B Sweet

ing, F Leonard, A G Meyer, 8 G Moore

W C Cramer, B Butler, G F Albretch, M
H Smith, MMcOleery.

Subscriptions Received during
week endiDg June 29, 1878, from D C
Brownell, W O Butler, F Byser, J Craig,

J A Conant, H Fry, C N Green, M Harri-

son, B Howard, O Jennings, J F Kuhl

man, A F McKeown, W Maohemer, J C
Murch, J T Michael, T Martin, J Morri.

son, JAG Meyer, W Portia, J Phillips,

8 A Pratt, J O Perkins, J 8huh, 8 M Cha-

pins, M H 8mith, E Treing, H M Wood,
ford 8 Wardner, E O Wallace, J Winkle

blech, J Zick.

ADVERTISING RATES.

square, 1 insertion,
pqnare ( 1 inch deep ) one month" H J

8 "
it ii « it

•• ii jj ii

$3.00
7.00
10.00
16.00
ib.Ot
40.00

DUoount for Spaoo.
On * square* B per cent, On S squereslO per ceiit
On 4 • IB " " On 6 " M "
On H col. 16 per cent On one col. SO per ceni

IIIustrated Svpplements.

A large number of these supple-

ments, containing the signs, grips,

pass-words etc., [of Freemasonry

Odd-fellowship, Knights of Pythias

and the Grange, have been printed,

and deserve a general circulation.

They are sent post paid at two cents

each, and by express (charges not

paid ) at 75 cents per hundred, and

1000 for $6.50.

Renewals.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

is with each subscriber's name on the ad-
dress label.

Please send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to
correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails 10 come, write without delay.

$3
GOIB P1ATED WATCHES. Cheap-
e-tin the known world. SampleWatchFreeto
AgtP**. Address, A. Coultks & Co., Chicago.

WE PRINT
Books,

Pamphlets,

Calalogues.BHsl-

ness Cards, Show
Cards,LetterHeads, Bill

Heads, Note Heads, Circular*,

Hand Bills,Posters, Checks.Drafts,

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certif*
ioates of Stock, Diplomas, etc,*

IN,

WE BIND
Blank Books, Magazines, Catalogues,

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer-
tificates, Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

Etc.

WE LITHOGRAPH
Business Cards, Letter Heads, I,ot#

Heads, Bill Heads, Circulars,Checks,
Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Cer-
tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; also elegantDiplomas
for Colleges. Literary So-

cieties, and Agricultur-

al Societies, in one,

two or three Col-

ors. Samplesand
Prioes sent on
Applica-

tion*

All work executed In the

BEST STYLE,
at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

We till Orders Promptly, arid

Guarantee Good Work.

Special Attention Given to Orders

by Mail.

Samples and prices sent promptly

when desired.

Address:

EZRA A. COOK Si CO.,

1, 9, 11 * 13 Wabask Arenns,

HEW CUB MIES
FOR

Either Renewals or New Subscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Baths Including postaob.
2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
Sto9 " at 1.75 "

10 or more " at 1.60 "

Names for a Clnbmay be sent at differenttimes

;

THB MONEY FOR THB OLUB TO BB SENT WITH THB
pihst lot op names; bat other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Clnb is fall.

The effect of Clnb Bates is to give the Com
mission to those who compose the Clnb and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

Ageots Wanted

!

TO SELL THB PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA /. COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK A CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., ChicAtfo, 111.

SOMETHING NEW,

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunningham
33d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

A Heat Lithograph 82x38 Inches.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " 5 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 35 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 0C
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 50
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 50 0C
95 Copies or Morb Sbkt at the 100 bates.

x-ERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

$2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosure aw
illowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail'prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the

Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desire to pru
mote this reform are authorised to act *w

agents.

libcontlnoancei.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a fall

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time their
SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Oook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

&! BEHIND TBE SCENES; or, Spir-

PEEP ,d8m ExP°8ed -
By H M

-
HUQU-

nin, a Converted Spirit Medium.

A remarkable production.— Chicago Evening
Journdl.
A very interesting treatise.—Advance (Chicago.)
A wonderful little book.—Baptist Banner.
We have been much Interested in reading it.

The warning it gives is greatly needed, ifettiah'i
Herald.
Price—Single copy. 15 cts., 3 copies 95 cts., per

dozen, $1.20. per 100 16.00 Address,
BAEEB * ARNOLD, Sycamore, 111.

Chicago and North-Western

RAILWAY,
The Great Trunk Line between the

East and the West.
It is the eldest, shortest, most direct, conven-

ient, comfortable and la every respect the best
Une you can take. It is the greatest and grandest
Railway organisation in the United States. It
own* or controls

2100 Miles of Railway.

Ohicago & Council Bluffs!
No other road runa Pullman Hotel Cars or an*

other form of Hotel Care, through, between Chi-
cago and the Missouri B1ver.

TBI CBIOASO * KOKTB-WBSTBRN RAILWAT
Embraces under one management the Oreat
Trunk Railway Lines of theWest and North"
vest, and with its numerous Branches and con-
nections, forms the shortest and quickest route
between Chicago and all points in Illinois
Wisoobsib, Nobtbbbb Micbioan, minnbsota,
Iowa, Nbbbasba, Cauvobbia and the Wbstbbb
Tbbbitobibs. Its

Omaha and California Lint
Is the shortest end best route between Cxioaee
and all points in the Nobtbbbb Illtbois. Iowa,
Dakota, Nbbbasba, Wtomtbs, Colorado,
Utah, Nbvada, California, Obmob, Chiba,
Jafabahd Australia. Its

Chicago. St. Paul & Minneapolis Line
Is the short line between Cbi aoo and all points
in Nobtbbbm Wisconsin and Mihxbsota, and
for Madison, 8t. Pawl, Minneapolis, Dulctb,
and all points 1b the Oreat Northwest. Its

Lacrosse, Winona and St. Peter Line
Is the best route between Chicago and LaCbossb.
WrBOBA, Roohbstbb, Owatobba, Mabeato.
St. Pbtbb. Nbw Ulb, and all points In Southern
and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Lin*
Is the only line between Cbuoaso sad Janbs-
vtllb, Watbbtown Fond ov Lao, Osbeosb,
Apflbtob, Grixn Bat, Escahaba, Nbsaukbb
Mabo,ubttb, Houghton, Hancock, and the
Labb Sdtbbiob Country, Its

Freeport mad Dubuque Lin*
Is the only route between Onoito and Brere,
Bocbtobd, Fbbbpobt, and all points vis Free-
port. Its

CbJearo and Milwaukee Line
Is the eld Lake Shore Route, and Is the only one
passing between Chicago and Bvanston, Labb
Fobbst, Highland Pabx, Waukbbax, Bacixe.
Kbbobea and Milwaubbb.

Pullman Palace Hotel Cars
are ma on this road.
This is the ONLY LINE running Pullman can

between Chicago and St. Paul and Minneapolis
Chicago and Milwaukee, Chicago sad Winona, er
Chicago and Green Bay.
New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston

Office, No. B State Street Omaha Office. MB Farn-
ham Street. Baa Francisco Office, 3 New Mont-
gomery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices: 69 Clark
Btteet, under Sherman House: 76 Canal, comer
Madison Street; Kiniie Street Depot, corner Wert
Kinsle aad Canal Streets: Wells Street Depot,
corner Wells and Klnaie Streets.
For rates or information not attainable from

your heme ticket agents, apply to
Martix Huesrrr, W H. Btbbbbtt

fi .- n '1 Mang'r. Ohlcage. Oee *1 Pass. Aft, Cbicafe.

TO ADVERTISERS.

Geo. P. Rowell & Go's

SELECT LIST
OF

Local Newspapers
««»

Many persons suppose this list to be composed
ef CHEAP, low-priced newspap rs. The fact is

quite otherwise. The Catalogue states exactly
what the papers are. When the name ef a paper
Is printed in FULL FACE TYPE it Is la every
instance the BEST paper in the place. When
Brinted la CAPITALS It Is the ONLY paper 1b
le place. When printed In roman letters It is

neither the best nor the only paper, but Is usually
a very good one, notwithstanding. The list gives
the population of every town and the circulation
of every paper. IT IS NOT A CO-OPEBA-TTVl
LIST. IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
At the foot of the Catalogue for each State tie
lmpor »Dt towns which are not covered by the list

are enumerated. IT IS AN HONEST
LIST. The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth the publishers' schedule. The

J
rice for one inch four weeks 1b the entire Hst is

635. The regular rates of the papers for the

towns, of which 22 are State Capitals, 32 8
places of over 5,000 population and ill
County Seats. 'LISTS SENT ON APPLICA-lennty _
TION, Address GEO. P. ROWELL * 00*8
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, IS

prase St, (Printing Hease Square.J N. Y.

How to Scad onej.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rency by express may be sent to, our risk.

If it Is not possible to send by either of the
four ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at oar risk, bat it is not


